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ITWASTHK ADMIRAL’S FAULT body that might be washed ashore, and 
they have rendered every assistance in their 
power.

Staff Commander Hawkins Smith, Lient. 
H. L. Heath and Lord Gilliford, all of the 
Victoria, send official statements to the Ad
miralty, practically giving details of the 
disaster, which have already been pub
lished.

TARTE ON TACHE. DOWN COME THE RATES.A WINNIM BANK SUSPENDS CARTER WARRlsnu HISSED, m'carîhïite organ in gardwell HE BADE THEM FAREWELL.
The Fiery Member tor L'lslet rolls to 

Disprove Archbishop Taebo’s 
Assertions.

The First Cot By Canadian Roads Dowers 
the Fare to Chicago ana Return 

to *18.411.

The Canadian Pacific and the Grand 
Trunk have gradually worked around to 
the point where they will make lower rates 
to the World's Fair. They have been for 
a long time standing out against lower 
rates, but now admit that The World was 
tight when it told thorn three weeks ago 
that a rate of #19 from Toronto was too 
high, and to-day the announcement will be 
made of the issuance of one-fare tickets for 
the round trip good for 10 days. With the 
fare thus cut down to $12.45 it is expected 
that the rush during July will be double 
what it was in June.

X A New Paper Started to Boom the Candi
dature of Dr. Henry—Tlist Con

servative Nomination.

The political pot In Cardwell doesn’t ap
pear to be seething to shy great extent 
these days, bat notwithstanding that there 
is no certainty ai to when the constituency 
will be opened, the aspirants for the Con
servative nomination are doing considerable 
necessary work. A. F. Campbell, M.LA., 
and W. B. Willoughby of Toronto have 
each a fighting chance, but the fact that,al
though the riding has been 26 years in ex
istence, not a resident of the locality has 
been squLAo Ottawa to represent it, is a 
strong card with ex-Reeve Richard Allan of 
Mono, who now wants the nomination.

The publication of a McCarthyite organ 
will be commenced at Orangeville on Thurs
day next. It ia to be-known as The Ban
ner, and B. McGuire will be editor. The 
trespectas promises that “The Banner goes 
nto actioh equipped for a rattling cam

paign. The ground has been carefully re
connoitred and every obstacle has been 
pronounced surmountuhie.”

TBB COMMERCIAL BANK OK MANI
TOBA CLONES ITS DOORS.

if:cause or the loss or the Vic
toria MADE CLEAR.

AFFECTING SERVICE IN BOND- 
STREET CHURCH.

HE TALKS ANNEXATION TO CANA
DIANS IN CHICAGO.Montreal, July 2.—Laurier and Tarte 

■poke at a picnic at Waterloo Saturday, and 
considerable interest was taken in view of 
the fact that Mr. Tarte was expected to 
give proof of his assertion in regard to the 
alleged negotiations for the disallowance of 
the Manitoba School Act, which hove been 
contradicted by Archbishop Tache.

Mr. Tarte failed to prove his case. He 
said in beginning; “I come with no mental 
reservation or eoueielical argument, but to 
•peak the plain truth. I am not 
an archbishop, but a Canadian at heart and

%The Suspension Creates No Surprise In 
Financial Circles—shareholders and 

Depositors Not Alarmed ns the Assets 
Exceed the Liabilities—Depositors Will 
Me Paid m Full.

Winnipeg, Man., July 2.—The Com. 
mercial Bank of Manitoba has suspended 
and oloeed its doors.

The failure among the bankers and finan
cial men creates little surprise. One ef the 
leading bankers said to-day : “This failure 
will not have anything like the effect that 
some timid peuple seem to think. Most of 
us bankers are only surprised that that end 
did not come before. While the break 
may cause some inconvenience, I do not 
think that anyone will be seriously em
barrassed. It is understood that liquida
tion will be applied for immediately and a 
thorough investigation made.”

Duncan McArthur, president of the In
stitution says that the depositors will be 
paid in full and that no one will lose any
thing, the Meets being in excess of the lia
bilities. He even goes so far as to ssy that 
he has hopes of being able to resume short
ly. He declares that the crisis was brought 
about by rumors started in various quarters 
simultaneously, affecting the credit of the 
bank, which caused a heavy run and finally 
suspension. Of course the bills are as good 
as gold under the Banking Act of 1891. 
The bank has $300,000 of bills 
in circulation. Its paid-up capital was 
$550,000 and authorized capital *2,000,000. 
Most of the shareholders are old settlers of 
the country, and they do not appear at all 
alarmed. Among the shareholders outside 
of the province are: Robert Machray, 
Ottawa; M. McKenzie, Montreal; T. B. 
Prentiss, Aylmer, Qua ; John Robertson, 
Vankleek Hill; Prof. Qoldwin Smith, To
ronto; M. W. Simpson, Montreal; Andiew 
Allan, Montreal; James Cameron, Toronto; 
Hou. W. J. Christie? Brockville; J. C. 
Watson, Montreal; J. F. Wood, Hamilton.

Deposits at the beginning of J une amount
ed to $900,000, but $309,000 were with
drawn during ran on Friday. The Mani
toba Government has $90,000 on deposit in 
the bank.

The institution had branches at Minos- 
dosa, Morden, Portage la Prairie, Virden, 
Carberry, Boisaevain, Emerson and Fort 
William. Those, of course, have closed 
their doors, but no statement as to the 
state of the affairs at branches can be ascer- 
tainod yet.

Had the Order signalisa Been Fully 

Executed Every Pttlr of Ships In the 

" Fleet Would Huve Collided—The Story 
of the Disaster Told By Rear-Admiral 

Markham.

London, July 2.—A special despatch re
ceived at Plymouth from Malta confirms 
the cause of the disaster. It is clear beyoud 
controversy that if the order signalled 
from the Victoria had been fully executed 
every pair of ships in the fleet would have 
come into collision. The other vessels, 
however, observed what would happen in 
time to prevent disMter to the whole 
squadron.

Renr.Admiral Markham’s Despatches. 
London, July 2.—A midshipman from 

the Victoria arrived at Calais early this 
morning with Rear-Admiral Markham’s 
despatches concernicg the collision off Tri
poli. He was brought by special steamer 
to Dover and was conveyed by special 
train to London. He drove direct to the 
admiralty office, where the admiralty re
ceived and read the despatches at 
once. The board decided to publish 
the despatches in full forthwith.

The first despatch was dated from the 
, warship Camperdown on Jnne 22. It says: 

1$ is with profound regret that I have to 
report the total loss of H.M.S. Victoria, in
volving the irreparable loes of the Corn- 

Vice-Admiral

Saturday Wpe Canadian Day at the 
World’s Sate and Ghtcaeo’e Mayor 
Made an Ass of Himself—Lieutenant- 

Governor Kirkpatrick and Many Other 
Well-Known Canadians Present.

Chicago, July 2.—Canadians predomin
ated at. White City yesterday. The, Cana
dian Commissioner selected this occssion to 
dedicate the Dominion Government build
ing at the fair. Therceremoniea were of an 
informal character, and when they were 
finished the societies, organizations and 
citizens who were present rtfBired to Festi
val hall, where the formal»exeroises in cele
bration of the day took place.

On the platform sat more than 200 pro
minent Canadian men and -women, some in 
private life, but many occupying public 
places. Among them were the Lieut.-Gov
ernor of Ontario, George A. Kirkpatrick, 
George R. Cockburn, M.P. for Centre To
ronto, honorary commissioner to the failli 
and chairman of the exercises; Senator 
Tasse of Montreal, honorary commissioner 
to the fair; John Pearson, president of the 
Cenadian-American League of Chicago; 
E. R. tioudie, president of the World’s Fair 
Scottish gamest-E. R. Baker, president of 
the Scottish Assembly of Chicago, and 
Canon Brnchesi of the Montreal Cathedral. 
Others on the platform were Mayor Harri
son, CoL J. Hayes Sailer, British consul; 
Sir Henry Truman Wood of British Com
mission, Walker Fearn, chief of Foreign 
Affairs Department; Frederick Douglass 
and many Freuch-Canadian business men of 
Chisago.

The exercises were opened by the playing 
of “God Save the Queen” by the band, all 
the people rising.

The Member for Centre Toronto.

G. R. R. Cockburn, M.P., addressed the 
assembly. He said he never doubted that 
the American heart and spirit were dear to 
every son and. daughter of Canada. He 
expressed the hope with fervor that the rela
tions between young Canada and big America 
would always be friendly.

“We are indeed broljiere," exclaimed 
Mr. Cockburn,” bound by commercial ties 
and the great lakes, which carry vast quan
tities of grain, coal, ore and other articles 
from port to port.”

The military band brought 
to their feet by playing “Auld Lang Syne,” 
after which Chairman Cockburn introduced 
Senator Tasae of Quebec, who m the repre
sentative of French-Canadiana made au 
eloquent speech in French.

Carter Harrison'* Clap-Trap.
Then the chairman introduced Carter 

Harrison as “Your worthy Mayor.” But 
for Canada, the Mayor said, the door 
of Chicago would never have been opened. 
Chicago acknowledged 
LaShlle and Marquette. If any persons 
ought to feël kindly toward each other It 
should be the Canadian and the American. 
It might be later, but he had an idea that 
it would be sooner when the flag would float 
over North America as far south asMexico."

American independence hurt not England 
and Canadian independence, continued the 
Mayor, but he broke off by saving *that

Dr. Wild's Good-bye Sermon—The Infants' 

Tribute—Presentation of An Address 
—The Doctor's Favorite Hymns—He Is 
Poorer Than When He Came—Will Go 

Bound the Ward.

Told By the Survivors,
London, July 2.—Important despatches 

have been received at the Admiralty Office 
from Rear-Admiral Albert H. Markham, in 
which, it is said, he places the blame for 
the disaster which befell the battleship 
Victoria where, in his opinion, it belongs.

The Admiralty officials refuse to divulge 
the contents of these telegrams to the press 
until after the court martial shall have been 
held at'Portsmouth to ascertain every fact 
connected with the loss of the battleship.

Valetta, Malta, July 1.—Notwithstand
ing the efforts that are being made by4the 
naval authorities here to prevent the sur
vivors of the Victoria from giving any in
formation concerning the loss of the vessel, 
a press correspondent has succeeded in ob
taining from reliable sources a full story of 
the casualty. •

A sub-officer, who was attached to Qie 
Victoria, says: “The fleet was maneuver
ing when Vice-Admiral Tryon signalled to 
the first division to turn 16 points to port 
and to the second to turn 16 points to star
board. The object of this maikeuvre was 
to bring the ships in position for anchoring. 
Vice-Admiral Try ou either forgot or mis
took the distance between the two columns 
which were six cable lengths (6000 feet) 
apart. The leading ships having turned to
ward each other in a circle, the diameter 
of which was three cable lengths (1800 ft.) 
a collision was inevitable. The Camper- 
down struck the Victoria on the starboard 
side, midway between her catheads and the 
turret.

When Rear-Admiral Markham saw his 
ship was bound to strike the Victoria he 
signalled for the Camperdown engines to be 
reversed. It was too late, however, to 
much check the Camperdown’s Tread way 
and she struck the Victoria a fearful blow. 
Not only did the ram of the Camperdown 
penetrate the flagship, but her forecastle 
was stove in ten feet under the forecastle of 
the Victoria.

A bugle call was sounded on the4Ufirshipt 
calling all hands to their stations and the 
order given to close the watertight doors 
in the bulkheads a minute before the col
lision occurred. The Camperdown, how
ever, was swinging rapidly towards the 
Victoria and th<^e on the flagship scarcely 
had time to breach the compart
ments before the vessels came to
gether. Then tlie water rushing in to t£Te 
ship through several of the forward dobra 
prevented access to those compartments. 
The officers who wera in the ward room 
felt the shock, which was tremendous, and 
heard the sound of tearing iron and the 
rushing of the water on board. A bugle 
sounded the collision alarm, but though 
everybody aboard the ship knew he 
imminent danger, there was not the slight
est trace of a panic. Perfect discipline was 
maintained and every order was obeyed as 
soon as it was given.

The Collision Mat Could Not He Used.
The pumps were cleared and rigged for 

action and Captain Maurice Bourke, flag 
captain of the fleet, made an inspection to 
ascertain what bulk-head doors were closed. 
All hands were then ordered to fall in on 
the port side of the ship. The collision 
mat and boom were got out. An attempt 
was made to place the mat over the hole In 
the forecastle, but it failed. While this 
was being done Commander Jellicoe was 
engaged in getting the boats out. The 
rapid and increasing list the ship was 
making made this task % difficult 
The Meu Held On Until Tuild to Jump.

The port side of the ship was crowded 
with men, their anxiety plainly showing in 
their countenances, but perfect order was 
maintained. The men who had been 
demned to imprisonnwpt were brought 
from the “brig” and tn^sick were convey
ed from the hospital, 
been below forward at the time of the 
collision had both legs broken by being hit 
by the Camperdown’s ram. The Victoria 
lay with a list of from 20 to 35 degrees tor 
about two minutes. She was settling by 
the head at the time.

Suddenly the water rushed through the 
main deck ports and in less than 10 minutes 
after the ship went down. In the last few 
minutes she keeled over with frightful ra
pidity, but clutching stanchions and any
thing else that would hold them the men 
hung on, no one attempting to leave the 
ship.

Dr. Wild’s church was uncomfortably 
filled and oppressively hot for two hours last 
night. It was the doctor’s farewell 
He realized the fact, for several times he 
was overcome by his feelings. It was a 
pathetic time all round. Many of the 
doctor’s flock were moved to tears when he 
said that saddest of all words. Farewell.

The Doctor read no letters last night, but 
justified the Socr&tic practice, which he 
said Was better than preaching 
Through answering questions from the pul
pit many scores had been added to the 
church membership. This statement was 
greeted with applause.

The choir plaintively sang "God shall
wipe away tears from all eyes.” *----
the Doctor prayed. He thanked God 
for the kindness shown him dur
ing his thirteen years’ ministry in that 
church, wheso people probably he should 
never see more. “ Oh, Lord,'’ lie prayed, 
* be me in the uncertain path I shall 
tread! Here the doctor broke down. He 
wiped the tears from his face, and after a 
short pause continued his supplication.

Then came a solo "Home, sweet home,” 
with this refrain to the last verse:

V

a ti ue man. ■Then be explained how he procured 
Archbishop Tach.’s letter to J. Tache, hie 
nephew, then eecretary of Mr. Chapleau, 
and said that when asked for its return he 
kept a copy.

He read tl
r r AT OLD NIAGARA.

International Festivities nt the Queen’s 
Royal Hotel.

_ Niagara-on-the-Lakb, Ont., July 2.— 
The occurrence of the American and Cana
dian national holidays on July ■¥ and 1 so 
close together has occasioned a species of 
international festivity at the Queen’s Royal 
Hotel, and has been the cause of many 
pleasant meetings between fashionable 
ties from Buffalo and Toronto.

Last night in the pretty ball room of the 
Queen’s Royal the Dominion Day hop took 
place, and was participated in aa heartily 
and eojoyablv by the American visitors as 
will be the special Independence 
Day dance on Tuesday evening 
by the Canadian guests, who will 
thus exchange the compliment anddo honor 
to the American national day. There are 
a large number of prominent Americans 
staying over for Tuesday, and their num
bers wilt be still further increased. The 

Shot Himself In the Month. ballroom of the hotel was very artistically
Sault Ste. Marie, July 2.—Cornelius decorated last evening with rod, white and 

Sweeney, caretaker of the powder house tor blue bunting, fortunately the national 
Ryan &,Co , contractors for the ship canal, colors of both countries, with the English 
committed suicide by shooting himself. A and American flags displayed aide by side, 
shot was beard, and on entering his bed- the floor was in capital condition, and" the 
room they found him sitting upon the bed music supplied by an orchestra from the 
with a ball through his head, and lying on 21st Regiment Band, stationed at Fort 
t he bed alongside of him wax the smoking Niagara, was also gsod. The cool piazzas 
revolver. The ball entereifhis month ana of the hotel overlooking the lake were 
came out just above the eye. Death must eagerly sought between the dances. The 
have been instantaneous and without a gathering, which enjoyed itself to the 
struggle. He was about 30 years of age, utmost, was of a most fashionable character, 
born m Glasgow, Scotland, where hi» sister 
resides.

the letter in which the Arch
bishop reproaches his nephew for publish
ing a biography of Mir. McCarthy. Mr. 
Tarte, however, based his proof on the fol
lowing'lines, “Sir John Thompson has 
oteniy and publicly pledged himself; 
others have done the same privately, but 
solemnly.”

4 CLEYEUND’S PROCLAMATIONpar- 4A GRAVE CHARGE
I

,Laid At the Door of » Farmer Llrlng 
Near Virdeil.

Received Favorably by American Busi
ness Men-Thousands Idle In-Colo

rado Through Mines Closing.

New York, July 2.—The President’s 
proclamation was hailed with profound 
gratification in financial and business circles 
everywhere this morning and men in all 
businesses are loud in praise of Cleveland's 
action. As usual of couisein Wall-street, 
the fact was to a certain extent discounted 
yesterday in the rumor that such step had 
been decided upon, so that the effect upon 
prices this morning on the stock exchange 
was not so marked when compared with 
closing^prices of last night, but when com
pared villi the lowest and opening prices 
yesterday or day before an improvement 
in pricer is at once Been, and a very great 
difference, in some cases as much aa eight 
points./ President G. G. Williams of the 
Chemical National Bank said that the 
President bad done tlie right thing at the 
right time. Nothing could have been 
more opportune than Cleveland’s action 
calling the extra session at this time, 
situation is one of distrust, & demon of dis
trust hovered oyer the land and this the 
President will have driven hence. That 
is to say,so much of the evil of the present 
time aa has been due to doubt of 
the future course of onr Government 
here and abroad will be remedied by Cleve
land’s timely action.

In Europe tlie effect will be great, with 
great advantage to us. Now that distant 
interests know what is before ue, and the 
intention of-our Government, that constant 
calling borne and away from ns ot amounts 
falling due will cease, money due foreign
ers will now, as in normal times, be loft 
here for reinvestment.

Mr. Cleveland has seized the bull by the 
horus just when the feeling sud minds of 
the people were best prepared and most 
hotly ready for the right action.

Colorado Mtues ot n Standstill.
A Denver, ÇpL, despatch from Dead- 

ville says Industry mining campe are at a your Kindness you soon raised 
standstill. Already streets are filling with with my lecturing I doubled t
idle men. At 3 o’clock yesterday the fol- Stance to say, 1 am poorei to-day by tl 
lowing properties closed down; Maid, doll,“'8 th»“ -hen I came to
Adame, Woldton, Panrose, Grey Eagle, Them'amidst applause, be told how he 
Pocabeutus, Orion, Gazelle, August, St. had been liberal to every cause and all who 
Marys, Miles, Bison, Glass, Pendfey, Mike were deserving, and how sorry he was to part 
& Starr, Catapa A Crescent, Elk. Bordeba, from them. “I would like to come back 
and a number of other smaller leases. This again some time.” [Loud applause.] Continu- 
■a but a partial list of the mines shut down in<5 the doctor sketched the progress of llond- 
tliie week. “reet church under his ministry. There wag-C

Pueblo, CoL, Julv ]._Depression in the V*I'T ““J/ debt aud » «cattered conerega- V
P'7f. sif7r.U beAt"“iJ»8 to make- 33now nJ.Ttp^Trds of TlXW^mL
lts effscts felt in Pueblo. All the emelleVs income last year was *17,000. A heavy debt 
of the city advised ore buyer» m variéus had been lowered, schoolrooms and vestries 
mining camps of this and adjeiaing mining built at a cost of *20.000, and no merchant, 
states to make no contracts for ore. Yes- or M.P., or official bad ever been “boned" 
terday between fifteen aud twenty principal subscription. [Loud applause.]
mercantile houses sent orders to the eastern Bond-street had maintained her own poor 
trade cancelling all orders for fall goods, and been a model church In 
They Date that the reduced price of silver 
will close the mines and smellers, thriving 
many thousands of men out of employment, 
crippling railroads and dependent industries 
aud mining trade.

■

1Winnipeg* July 2.—G. A. Grieves, a 
wells known farmer of Virden, was discover
ed dead in his residence a tew days ago 
with evorv suspicion of foul play.

Yesteraay one of his neighbors, Phillip 
H ill, was arrested on suspicion. In Hill’s 
possession were found a watch and other 
valuables belonging to deceased.

X't
m

We’ll meet you in heaven ;
There'll be no parting there.

“Thinks, thanks; a thousand thanks,* 
snid Dr. W ild. “ That hymn was composed 
land1”’ Moodjr on his departure for Eog-

m l
mander-in-Chief, Sir George 
Tryon, 22 officers and 336 men, under the 

- following circumstances :
The squadron, consisting of 

toria, Camperdown, Nile, Dreadnaught, 
Inflexible, Coiling wood, Phaeton, Edin
burgh, Sanspariel, Edgar, Amphion, Fear
less and Barham, left Bey rout about 10 this 
forenoon for Tripoli. Shortly after 
the squadron formed into single 
column line abreast and proceeded at the 
rate of about eight knots an hour. When 
about five miles from the anchorage off 
Tripoli, the signal was given at 2.20 in the 
afternoon to fo&n columns of divisions in 
line ahead, disposed a beam to front, 
the Columbus to be six cable lengths 
apart. We proceeded in this formation 
until 3.28, iwneu the signal was made from 
the Victoria to the first division to turn 16 
points to port and to the second division 
to turn 16 points to starboard.
As the columns were only six 
cable lengths apart, it was not therefore, in 
my opinion possible within the manoeuvring 
distance to execute such au evolution. I 
directed*; the flag lieutenant to keep the 
signal, which we were repeating, at
dip, as an indication that the
signol frdm the Victoria was not under
stood.

I them directed him to signal with the 
semaphore: “Do I understand it is your 
wish for the columns to turn as indicated 
by the signal now flying?” But before my 
order could be carried out the commander- 
in-chief semaphored me to know what 
I was waiting for. It then struck me that 
he wished me to turn 16 points as indicat
ed by the signal and it was his intention to 
circle round the second division, leaving 
them on the port hand.

H.M.S. Vic- The Infants* Present.
Next a little tot of a girl, who had to be 

assisted up the platform steps, presented Dr. 
Wild with a basket of choice flowers. Stoop- 
in g down, the doctor said, “O, my l” and 
kissed the cherub, whereat tbe people gave 
applause. Sing my favorite hymn, said the 
preacher: “ My heavenly home is bright and 
fair,” and it went with gusto.

There was practically nothing in the ser
mon. The doctor was rambling and discon
nected. He even recited the five stanzas of 
Bisbop Heber’s missionary hymn, “ From 
Greenland’s icy moiin tains. ’’The preacher 
severe on churches in general. “They would 
rather you were a sinner rod belonged to 
their church than you should be a saint and 
not belong to them.

“My. friend Archbishop Walsh is no better 
than me, and l am no batter than he, and 
neither of us is any better than any good 
Christian roan anywhere.”
i, lbu!Lthe doctor told ho«v a man baptised 
his child m a shower of rain and it was as 
well done as though in a church by a parson, 

.. Emboldened,
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• Y- * DOUBLE DROWNING AT PETBRBORO.

Two Girls Lose Their Lives by » Canoe 
Capsizing.

The f
A Motorman killed.

Montreal, July 2.—The first fatal acci
dent in connection with the Montreal elec- 
trio street car service took place yesterday 
and resulted in the death of James Brad
shaw, 30 years oid, a motorman. Some
thing got wrong with the trolley arm and 
Bradshaw climed to the top of the car. 
While working a‘t the wire he was seen to 
reel and fall heavily to the ground. He 
was removed to his home, where he became 
unconscious. He lingered ontil a late hour 
last uight, when he died.

f
Peterboro, July 1.—Last evening Mise 

Sadie Hutchinson, 17, and Misa Lizzie 
Morrison, 14, were taken out m a canoe by

_r the audience
Itiro gentleman friends. When nearing the 

locks they were caught in the current and 
carried over the slide, their canoe filling 
with water, upsetting and throwing the 
occupants out.

One of the gentlemen, not being able to 
a^im, clung to tbe boat, and after being 
eddied down the river some distance was 
picked up. The other swam ashore. The 
t*o unfortunate ladies were drowned, one 
n*ver rising after the^boat upset.

OVERLOADED THEIR BOAT.

Two Nova Scotia Fishermen Drowned 
Near Westport.

Halifax, N.8., July 2.—Charles Cann, 
28, and Albert Cann, 23, married, were 
downed near Westport, Digby County, 
yesterday. They went tirget their fishing 
trawls and it ia supposed overloaded their 
boats, which swamped.

An ex-Winnipeger, presently in this city, 
attributes the suspension of the bank to the 
losses sustained while Mr. R. T. Rook by 
was manager of tbe concern. Rookby, 
who was also president of the Portage Mill
ing Company’s mills at Portage la Prairie, 
left the employ of the bank in 1891, but 
the directors have been unable to recover 
from the obligations incurred during the 
management oi Rookby.

the doctor contitmed;a"ïtitaêfisUarenotaà 
good Christians as Quakers.” If he were a 
betting man be would stake hie money on’ 1L 
Wnat, then, was the use of such fuss and 
so many forms and ceremonies i 

Hie Farewell Wordsi 
“Dear friends, keep in memory what I 

have preached unto you. Forty-three years 
ago I was licensed tq preach ; IS of these 
years have been sweetly and profitably spent 
in Bond-strtet. I came here from 
tor half

was in

Hie Dentil Was Dae to Drink.
Ottawa, July 2.—A man named John 

Burns, an employe of the Waterworks De
partment, was picked up this afternoon on 
the Canada Atlantic track nearly dead. 
He expired while help was being fetched. 
He had been drinking and lay down for a 
rest and had probably been there all day.

A isow in the Ward.
A correspondent writes: The people id the

vicinity of Albert and Chestnut-streets were 
disturbed last Friday night by a quarrel be
tween two ne?roes over a sum of money 
wh ich one of them had promised to pay the 
other. Several other colored men took part, 
and shortly after some other men also inter
ested tbeniselvrg therein. One old lady 
claims that the noi$e of the row was un
earthly and the language more than offen
sive and filthy. This is not the first time 
that the like has occurred in this vicinity, 
though it Was worse on the above occasion 
than generally. No policemen were to be 

rhilo the affair was going on.

f ggits indebtedness to IA

ROYAL WEDDING GUESTS,

y. «J
Lsalary I got there.K.lug and Queen of Denmark and tbe 

Czarowllz Arrive in Loudon.

London, July 2.—The foreign guests In
vited to attend the wedding of the Duke of
York and'Prttlcess May, which will take 
place on Thursday, are beginning to ar
rive.

t}- ~

% Having the fullest confidence in the
gfceat ability of the commander to 
manœuvre the squadron without even risk 
ef collision. I ordered the aigeal hois' ed as 
an indication that I understood. When 
the signal was hauled down, the helm of 
the Camperdown was put hard-a-port. The 
same time the helm of the Victoria 
was starboarded. I watched very carfully 
the $ielm of the Victoria as indicating the 
purpose of her signals.

As the two ships turned towards each 
other, seeing that the helm of the Victoria 
was still hard astarboard, I directed the 
captain of the^ Camperdown to go full 
speed astern witii the starboard screw in 
order to deertihse our circle of turning. 
Seeing that a collision was inevitable I
then ordered him to go full speed astern 
with both engines,
speed could fee materially checked the
stem of the Camperdowm struck the
Victoria on the starboard bow, abou^f20 

* feet before the turret, and crushedt\e 
ship almost to the centre line, the fore and 
aft lines of the ships at the time of the col- 
lisidn being inclined towards each other at 
an angle of about 80 degrees. 1

It was, I think, quite two minutes be
fore the Camperdown was able, although 
going with full speed astern with both en
gines to get clear of the Victoria. The 
water-tight doors of the Camperdown had 
been closed by my orders before the col- 

1 liaion occurred*""'
lioats Were Declined.

Canada was really independent and the 
Stars and Stripes waved over the country 
across the imaginary line. The next great 
celebration in the new world surpassing 
the Exposition would be when the Ameri
can republic extended from the ivy north 
far to the southern line. Destiny rules 
man and not man destiny. Englishmen and 
Canadians might be loyal to England, 
but they could not resist the onward march 
of Canada toward the United States, to be 
folded in the Stars and Stripes fo 
making the greatest nation ou the face of 
the earth.

The South Carolina Experiment.
Columbia, S.C.', July 2.—The beginning 

of the operation of the Dispensary law was 
attended Friday night in Columbia with 
bacchanalian revels. Columbia bare were 
kept open until 12 o’clock at night. Their 
sales were immense. The consequence was 
there was much tumult in the streets. A 
double guard was on duty at the State Dis
pensary, as threats of burning it had been 
made. The bare were all closed yesterday 
and the town is dry, no county dispensary 
having yet been established here. The 
state employs a large force of constables, 
whose nvmes are not known,
“blind tigers.” A test case will 
to try the constitutionality of 
t[he United States Supreme Court.

King Christian of Denmark, father of 
the Princess of Wales and grandfather of 
the Duke of York, accompanied by Queen 
Louise, arrived at Harwich front Copen
hagen Friday. They were greeted with a 
salute of 21 guns.

The Czarowitz, who will be the official 
representative of the Czar at tbe wedding, 
arrived yesterday. He was welcomed with 
a 21 gtui salute.

The Prince and Princess of Wales, the 
Dtfke of Edinburgh and the Duchess of 
Edinburgh, who is an aunt of the Czaro
witz; the Duke of York, the Duke of Cam
bridge, commander in chief of Her Majes
ty’s forces; M. Staal, the Russian 
bassador to Great Britain, and several other 
officials from the Russian embassy met the 
Czarowitz at Charing Cross Railway 
station.

Detachments of troops were drawn up at 
the station to receive him, and he was ac
corded a right royal welcome by the, great 
crowd of people that had assembled àt the 
station.

The Czarowitz entered the carriage of 
the Prince of Wales, whose guest lie will be 
during his visit to England, and drove at 
once to Marlborough House, the Prince's 
London residence. He was escorted bv 
troops.

The streets along the route were crowded 
and hearty cheers were given for the heir 
ta the Russian throne as the procession of 
royalty passed.

The Prince and Princess of Wales and the 
others of the royal party remained at Marl
borough House for only a few minutes. 
Re-entering their carriages the members of 
the royal party hastened to St. Paneras 
station to welcome the King and Queen of 
Denmark.

Their Majesties of Demark were received 
with ceremonies similar to those which 
marked the reception of the Czarowitz.

filuditone’i Early Morning Fall.
London, July 3.—Mr. Gladstone spraibed 

his ankle this morning while descending a 
staircase.

1
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e man who had Lorne Park.
This pleasant resort had a double benefit 

on Saturday. A large party of tbe Irish 
Protestant Benevolent Society of Hamilton 

by the Modjeska in the morning. 
Special arrangements in the wey of a ne» 
60-feot open air dining table bad been made 
for them, and the pavilion reserved for the 
members of the society and their friends to 
enjoy “tripping the light fantastic toe.” 
which they did to their hearts’ content.

'lhe Greyhound from Toronto ran four 
round trips, carrying fall loads and bringing 
her passenger» home on schedule time, thus 
proving herself to be well adapted for the 
route.

Seven more excursions from Hamilton are 
booked for this popular park during July.

FThey Made Him Stop.
That was more than the subjects of the 

Queen could stand, an they hissed until the 
Mayor wae compelled to desist in his annex
ation speech, and evoked applause by^om- 
plimealing Englishmen and Canadians for 
always being loyal to England.

Daniel Bergeron spoke briefly in French 
for the French-Canadians of Chicago. 
Executive Commissioner Larke took occa
sion to reply to Mayor Harrison’s remarks 
about Canada. The exercises closed with 
tbe singing of God Save the Queen and 
three cheere.

I___
The doctor then told of the necessity he felt 
for a orolonged rest, and facetiously added 
“if Bond-street wants a pastor—say at *10,1 
000 a year—why give me a call. [Laughter 
and applause.]

" It is my request, that if I pass away, you 
will, wheu you hear of it, sing that favorite 
hymn, * Abide With Me.’ God bless you l”

An Address From tlie Congregation.
Mr. Wm. McCartney read an address from 

tile wngre^tion. It wes very eulogistic of 
tion W * “rrlce® and «"egret at hie sepant-

The doctor made an appropriate reply. 
He said he would be present at the annual 
picnic at Lome Park next Friday. Then he 
willgo to the Virginia Springs, thence for 
fishing in Muskolin, next to the World’s 
Fair, on to the Pacific Coast, and then around 
the world.

The two hours’ service closed with the 
singing of “ God be with you till we meet 
again, and the doctor in pantomimic form 
shaking hands with gallery and ground floor.

4
'j ito detect 

be made 
the law in
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:/;ï|Wlsuler to !>• Extradited. % 

Buffalo, July 2.—Commissioner Fair- 
child yesterday sent Samuel Wissler, the 
Canadian charged with forgery and 
bexzlement, to jail to await the action of 
Secretary Gresham. Wissler had waived 
examination and offered to go back to 
Walkerton immediately with Deputy 
Sheriff Hefferton, but the Commissioner de
cided that he had the power simply to com
mit him to jail entil extradition papers can 
be sent on by the Secretary of State.

A Piece of News.
Having returned from your Dominion 

Day trip, you will begin to think of your 
vacation.

Are you goingXo the Welrld’e Fair or to 
some favorite summer resort ?

A

em- /!

“Jump, Save Yourselves !”

Vice-Admiral Tryon saw that all hope 
was gone and gave the order, “Jump, 
yourselves!” Then, and not till then, did 
the men break ranks. They èBubed into 
the weather nettings, crying, “Sites going 
down.” and scrambled to get hold of some
thing hn the upper side of the ship. The men 
who were in the stern above the port pro
peller, whicli was revolving rapidly, were 
wheu they jumped, forced to jump close to 
it Some did not clear the blades and 
instantly killed. Those still on the stern, 
seeing the fate of these, cried, “Stop the 
engine for God’s sake!” This of course 
could not be done, as it was impossible, 
even had anyone dared to enter the engine 
room.

BInngled by Machinery.
Elmira, July 2.—A special from Addi

son, N.Y., says: Byron Smith, aged 16, 
was instantly killed in the basement of the 
Park, Winton & True factory at 9.30 yes
terday morning. He was caught in a belt 
and wound up. His body was cut. in two 
at the hips and his right arm torn from the 
shoulder. The left arm was cut off at the 
elbow. Both legs were cut off and his neck 
broken.

Perhaps you have not yet settled that 
question to year own satisfaction, but there, 
ia one point on which, if you are wise, you 
have already made up your mind, and that 
ia that you must wear one of Dineena’ 
hats.

It will interest you to learn that Dineen 
lias decided to run his celebrated annual 
clearing sale in July instead of August as 
heretotore. This will be appreciated by 
many citizens who have not yet selected 
their headgear.

The stock is all new, too. Nothing but 
this season’s styles, and all hats of the best 
quality and make.

A complete assortment of the latest de
signs has just been received, add this un
paralleled stock is to be sold at less than 
“drygoods” nrices, commencing to-day.

You shouldn't miss it; follow the know
ing crowd to the corner of King and Youge- 
streets.

1Cultivate health by using Arturo*.' Tutti 
rutti after meal*. It aids digestion and 

Invigorate» the entire system. Take no 
worthiest substitute.X Calverley nt Niagara.

Niagara Falls, July 2.—At 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon Clifford Calverley, the 
Toronto rope walker, again crossed the 
gorge between the two bridges upon the 
same £ inch wire cable that he used on 
October 12, 1892. The exhibition was not 
as lengthy as the one last fall, probably 
.owing to the fact that he is to perforin 
again on July 3 and 4. Calverly gave a 
special exhibit of his daring, using a chair, 
etc., to perform hia tricks, which were 
heartily applauded. Several thousand 
people witnessed hia performance on both 
sides of the river and from the carriage
way of the railway euipenaion bridge, 
where a large crowd gathered.

Local Jotting».
Thieves entered the house of Thomas 

Curtis, 1G6 York-street, and stole about $10 
worth of goods.

The New Richmond Church Sunday 
school will bold their excursion and picnic 
at tbe Mountain View Park, Hamilton, to
morrow.

Seeing the critical condition of the Vic- 
. * toria, which seemed to be-eettling down by 

the head, boats were immediately prepared 
and the boo hi boats were got ready to be 
hoisted out, when the open pendant was 
hoisted by the Victoria and the signal 
was made not to send boats, 
a very few minutes later, she keeled over 
to starboard and turning bottom upwards 
disappeared.

The time that elapsed between the occur
rence of the collision and the.disappearance 
was only about 15 miuutes. Shortly 
before the Victoria turned over the 
men were sçen jumping overboard, 

j,* „,q Observing fchi*. I immediately ordered
the signal made to send all boats to 
the rescue, and directed the Barham and 
Fearless to close in at once to save life, 
steaming up in the Camperdown at the 
same time to secure the officers and men 
Struggling in the water.

291 Men W«re Saved.
* The combined efforts of the squadron

resulted in the saving of 29 officers and 
about 262 men. „^But I regret that no less 
than 22 officfrrtfaud about 336 men, the ma
jority of whom were in all probability 
wore below at the time, were lost.

Tfie sea was smooth and- there was only 
a light breeze at the time of the accident. 
The injuries to the Camperdown are 
serious, but I hope that, with the as
tis tan oe of the artificers of the squadron, 
they may be temporarily repaired so 
that she may be sent to Malta 
and docked.” Here Rear - Admiral 
Markham gives a detailed and technical 
description of the injuries sustained by the 
Ga eiderdown.

r i I4Hr-
AN OLD MAN’S BORROW.

Bn Bout. Home with the Body of HI»

D. McQuarrie of Sleiwtck, Ont, arrived 
in the city Saturday night en route home 
with the body of hie eon, who committed 
suicide by drowning himaelf in Chippewa 
creek. Young McQuarrie wae well-kbown 
in Toronto, where he worked for some time 
as a drygoods salesman, but hia fondness 
for liquor was his ruin. He also lived for 
some time at Brampton, Orangeville and 
Brockville. His father states that he had 
lost sight of him since last November, but 
it is understood that he has been working 
in Syracuse. There can be no doubt that 
McQuarrie Wae out ot his mind, aa tbe pre
vious day he attempted to kill himself by 
throwing himself in front of a Weet Shore 
train coining out of Buffalo. He told Con
ductor Smith when rescued that lie had 
come from Syracuse and that he was pur. 
sued by detectives who were trying to kill 
him.

were1 < Sporting Goods Galore.
For sporting goods it is impossible to do 

better than either to go to or send to P. C. 
Allan’s book, news and games depot. King- 
street west. Mr. Allan has recently got in a 
heavy stock of all kinds of instruments for 
play, including Ayres’, Lilly white’s, Page’s 
and I wort’s cricket bats, balls and stumps, 
leg pads. etc:. McEwan’s golf implements, 
the famous Victor football. Wright & Dit- 
son’a and Ayre’s lawn tennis good*», for 
which Mr. Allan is special agent for Canada; 
Lolly’s celebrated Teronhiston’s lacrosse 
stick, which is the very best made, and all 
Spalding’s baseball articles. Mr. Allan has 
been doing an immense business lately, 
people in want of sporting goods should 
no time in sending in their orders, as the 
stock is rapidly diminishing.

Run Down by a Ferry Moat.
On Saturday evening at 6.30 the Island 

ferry boat Primrose ran down a sailboat 
near Centre Island. Tbe sailboat was 
manned by two young fellows who, just as 
soon as the boat was struck, jumped into the 
water to avoid being drawn under the paddle 
wheels. They were not quick enough, how
ever, and were drawn under the boat. They 
were good swimmers and came to the sur
face about 15 feet on the other side of the 
ferry boat and nènr a rowboat, whose occu
pants pulled them aboard and conveyed 
them to shore. They refused to give tneir 
names. Their boat was smashed.

The captain of the Primrose states that 
tbe meu were in the direct course of the ferry 
boat in tbe narrow course near tbe Island. 
The Primrose reversed her engine, but too 
late to prevent the boat being struck.

A Toronto Tender Foot.
Busy man wants comfortable feet at any 

cost He can’t stand tbe worries and cares 
of every day life and a corn caused by an 
ill-fitting shoe at the same time. And there 
is no need of it anyway. The golden lion, 
king-street east, is catering to the foot needs 
of many a toronto “tender foot,” and the 
daily exclamations of satisfaction as the 
“trying on” is in process makes a continuous 
song as the pedal extremities are injected 
one after another into one or another of the 
nobby, comfortable kinds of stylish summer 
shoes sold at r. walker & sons’.

lhe World Got of Town.
If you are going out of town for the sum

mer see that The World is sent to you. Any 
part of Canada Tor 25 cents a month.

A* a tonic. Microbe Killer lias no equal 
in the world.

Rev. Father Benson, founder of the well- 
known Ritualistic sooi.tv^known as the 
Cowley Father», preached yesterdsv morning 
m the Church of St. Mary Magdalene, Man
ning-avenue.

On Saturday Inspector Arcliabold sent 
two of hie meu to Orpen and Smiley’s pool 
room for the purpose of taking notes to be 
“*fd in future prosecutions. Mr. Orpen 
called in P. C. Ross and had them removed.

Saturday evening a mm and woman 
named Davies of 40 Carr-street were intoxi
cated in a towboat. As they were entering 
the Brock-street slip Davies threatened to 
strik 5 the woman with an oar. She jumped 
into the water and was rescued by P. C. 
Davidson. After being landed she became 
obstreperous, and was taken to Headquart
ers in tbe patrol wagon.

On Wednesday afternoon at 4 30, in the 
Pavilion, « reception will be tendered the 
Christian Endeavor delegates to tlie great 
international convention in Montreal 
Mayor Fleming and Rev. W. J. Maxwell 
wilt deliver addresses of welcome. Rev. 
Dr. Henson of Chicago and others will re* 
spond. Chicago delegates will reach tbe 
city on Wednesday, on special train, at 
11 a.m. aud spend the afternoon sight
seeing, leaving again at 7.30.

The Italian day and Sunday schools closed 
last week for the summer. All connected 
therewith profess to be well satisfied with 
the progress that has been made throughout 
the past year. The work will be resumed 
about the middle of September, when a 
thorough re-organization of the whole pro
gram of studies aud management will be 
attempted.

The Grace Darling, of the S. O. E. Life
boat station, was ont all Dominion Day look
ing for Nason’s body. The trip consisted of 
a series of five mile tacks til! Burlington 
Beach was reached. There were 19 in a* on 
the beat, 12 at the oars, four to keep the 
boat from drifting, and Admiral Caddick, 
Capt Andrews, the blind life saver, and his 
son. Mr. Clow supplied the cruisers with a 
large hamper. In all 80 miles of water was 
gone over.

y
Four Hundred Cleared the Ship.

The sight of men meeting their death by 
being hit bystlie screw was a horrible one 
Many who jumped went down beneath tlie 

ter, biK rose again. In the meantime 
the Victoria had turned bottom up and in 
a few moments she plunged down, bow first, 
carrying wjth her many of the men who 
were clinging to her,they Jiaving cliurr^ei ed 
towards lier keel as she turned slowdy over 
after getting down on her side. About 
400 got clear off the ship before she sank, 
but many of them were struck by floating 
wreckage afterward and so injured that 
they were drowned.

The air that escaped from the ship as 
she went down caused anything that would 
float to coine to the surface with tremen
dous force, and the men struck by the up
coming articles weie, in many instances, 
never seen afterwards.

J

k ] Upset In the Hay.

Early yesterday morning a sailing skiff 
and a rowboat collided in the bay. The 
occupants were damped into the water and 
were rescued by the life boat service. The 
rescued were Frank Hassop, 342 Gladstone- 
avenue; Harry Hasnon, 149 Dnndas-street;
George Wilson. 69 Alicestreet, and 
Richard Pickle, 42 Agnei-street.

A lifeboat crew was out again yesterday 
searching for the body of Mr. Nason, who 
was drowned two weeks ago.

Hrownert In a Milk ran.
Kisorton; July 2.—Yesterday a sad ac

cident occurred near Loughhoro Lake. A 
girl, 2 year» old, daughter of John John
ston, while playing on a milk can, tumbled 
into it and was drowned in the milk before 
her father knew it. Ho wae milking cows 
at the time and after he got through he 
went in search of the child aud was shocked 
when he found her body.

——--------—------------- ----------------- --------- Are You Going Out of Town?
count de Leesepe Hying. Leave your order for all your reqnire-

Paris, July 2.—A statement ia published mente, but especially for claret, at the 
to-day that Count Ferdinand de Lessens Toronto Claret Emporium, 16 King west, 
ha» suddenly become worse. Much anxiety UianeBi & Co. imported last year 2697 
is felt regarding his condition. galions.

r Specimen Voplee In Great Demand.

So many specimen copies of The Canadian 
Engineer were applied for last month that 
the balance of the edition was exhausted 
long before Its second number appeared. The 
June number, which may be had at Job 
McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-street, has among 
other features a list of new Canadian pa
tents brought down to date. Sample copies 
10c. One,dollar per year.

5000 Deaths from Cholera. 
London,_ July 2.—The total mortality 

among Mecca pilgrims since early in June 
exceeds 5000.
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The Neglige Shirt.
When the neglige shirt first came out its 

object was to relieve a man of wearing 
starched bosoms and collars and cuffs in hot 
weather, when they are iikely to wilt and 
give tbe wearer a slovenly appearance. It 
was th<fnl made of flannel and would shrink 
in spite of any care. The one-fifty crepe 
shirts at quiuu’s impart all the cooling quali
ties of the original and are absolutely shrink- 
proof.

its . ,
A

Lake Traffic.
The traffic on the lakes this year is said to 

The C.P.R.
n a

be something phenomenal, 
steamer Manitoba, which left Owen Sound 
Saturday for Port Arthur, carried no less 
than 132 cabin passengers, the largest num
ber since the vessel was placed in commis
sion.

Without Gloves.
The Philadelphia Sunday Transcript ban 

dies the pleasant vices of people who prefer 
evil to good without any circumlocution. 
Those who do ill are the only ones who fear 
exposure, and the fear of exposure prevent# 
many from doing ill. Always to be had at 
John P. McKenna’s, 80.Yonge-street. Every 
number contains a series of snappy surprise*

» For 200 yards 
around the spot where the vessel ’sank 
the water was a seething mass, the men in 
it being whirled arqfund half choked and 
dashed against the wreckage tor a minute 
or two.

A Patriotic Service.
Matins at St. Mark’s, Parkdale, yesterday 

were appropriate to the Canadian national 
holiday. After singing the hymn, “Guard 
and Bless Our Fatherland,” Rev. C. L. Inglis 
preached with reference to the 26 years’ pros
perity and peace Canada has enjoyed, and 
the service whs concluded with “God Save 
the Queen” as a recessional.

Adams' Tutti Frnttl Gum has 
awarded the «ole privilege of being sold 
at the World'* Fair.

Are You Going Out of Town?
If you are, remember that The Sunday 

World, containing in brief nearly all tbe 
news to be found in the Monday morning 
papers, besides tbe week’s society gossip, 
sporting gossip, theatrical gossip, bright 
editorials and many special features, but no 
politics, except in the form of news, will be 
mailed to you free on Saturday night for 20c 
a month or 50c a quarter, aud will reach you 
from 6 to 24 hours ahead of the Monday 
papers.

tB Admiral Tryon Stuck to His Post. 
Among those who were killed by the pro

peller was Lieut. Philip N. Munro. Some 
ot those who met their death in this way 
were terribly mangled, and many legs aud 
arms were seen floating in the water after 
the ship sank. ,

When last seen Vice-Admiral Tryon was 
holding to the rail on top of the chart 
house. He did not have a single chance for 
his life. He could hardly have got on the 
ladder leading to the deck before his ship 
went down. He .made no attempt to leave 
his post.

4-

5 Nothing of Importance Recovered.
15 “I regret that the ship's books of tfie 

Victoria were lost. In fact, nothing of 
importance has been secured so far.

“For some hours after the sinking of the 
Victoria the water remained agitated over 
tbe wreck. The screws were revolving as 
site sank. I remained in the vicinity of the 
catastrophe with the squadron until 5.3Q 
o’clock, when as the Camperdown was 
making water, I deemed it advisable to 
anchor the ship off Tripoli. The Amphion, 
Barnhainand Fearless remained until after 
dark, 
port&noAC 
Admiral”

P.8.—Although ships have been search
ing each day the only bodies recovered up 
to the present are those of Fleet Paymaster 
Rickard, James Vittles, ship’s steward; 
Spiro Portello, captain’s cook; Joseph 
Fierres, interpreter; Scrgt. of Marines Mor
gan, and Charles Tompkins, seaman, which 
have been interred in tlie Christian Cemetery 
in Tripoli. The Turkish authorities have 
been

I:u
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Personal.
Residence of the late Honorable Alexander 

Mackenzie, in St. Albans-street, is offered 
for sale. The price asked i* considered very 
low. Fred. J. Stewart, 36 Victoria-street, is 
acting for the estate in this matter.

Sir Oliver Mowat has gone on a visit to 
Gananoque.

Rev. A. H. Scott, Perth, is registered at 
the Walker.

Cy. Hacker, of The Clark Horse Review, 
Chic g >, is a guest at the Rossin.

Ho». J. M. Gibson will leave for Cornwall 
to-morrow to lay tue corner stone cf a new 
church.

Rev. Mr. Gaudier has received an invita
tion to the pastorate of Fort Massey Presby
terian Church, Halifax. N.S.

«Mr. \V. Culling of The Victoria, B.C., 
Colonist, is in the city, and speaks glowingly 
of tbe growth aud prospects of his city and 
the coast generally.

Thomas Peaker. Brampton ; J. A. Thomas, 
London; R. Ahreta. Boston ; Vincent Price, 
Kingston ; H. H. Wright, Owen tioupd, and 
G. Weaver, Little Rock, Ark., are at the 
Palmer.

Oronge Quinine Wine.

wine merchant. 79 Yon*, street, third duor 
north of king-street. Telephone 1703.
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1892, “Tbe Cream of the Havana Crop
“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it 8. Davis & Sons, Mont- 
teat

Owing 
in putting 
Jerusalem
proving much greater than anticipated 
the management have decided to post
pone the opening until Monday, 3rd met.

The World on the Island.
The World is now delivered on tbe Island. 

New subscribers or changes of address left 
at The World Office, 83 Yonge-street, will be 
attended to.
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Heroism of the Snilors.

Nothing too high in praise of the behavior 
of the men can be said. They behaved 
maguificently. Their fate was met bravely.

Their discipline and obedience was pa
thetic as they stood on the deck waiting 
for the word to abandon ship. When in the 
water their actions were heroic, 
swam around helping others, and many of 
them seemed to think more of rescuing 
their comrades than of saving their own 
lives. After the first few seconds iollowi 
the disappearance of the ship there was 
shouting or screaming, and those who died 
met their death silently.

It May be Showery.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: To. 

route, 69-82; Kingston, 58-78; Montreal, 04-86: 
Quebec, to-86; Halifax, 59- 89.

Moderate winds: fair weather; a little lower 
temperature; local shower*.

Some two months ago Louis Catone was 
fined $1 and costs, amounting to about $5. 
for unruly conduct. He asked time to 
which was granted. He then joined 
School of Infantry, where he remained until 
a few days before the time expired for the 
payment, of the court dues. He deserted and 
went to the American side. L*st week he 
ventured back and was arrested by Police
man Stewart on a warrant of committal tor 
non-payment of the police court fine. He is 
now over the Dou, aud a charge ot desertion 
will also be made against bim.

.30 "1did not recover anything of ira- 
*(Signedj. A. Markham, Rear- 1304 pay.

•4C’n
«i to the amount of work entailed 

new Cyeloramn of 
on the Day of the Crucifixion

Y-i ! BIRTHS.
HOWARD—Oo July 1, at 190 First-avenue the 

wife of Rev. J. Scott Howard of a daugbttï%til!

a
Men Ocean Steamship Movements.

Date. ■ Name.
J»'! j—La Bourgogne. -New York....Havre
July 1—Umbria.........  New York....Uveri>oel
July 1—Ktrurib...;.......yueeustown.-N'ew York
July 1—La Touraine....Havre..............New York
July 1—Waeslaiid,........Antwerp.......... New York
July S.—State of Nebraska...Glasgow.-New York -

—Circassian................. New York. .Olasgow
“ -Brittania............... ...New York....Nuptis

IReDOrtnA ac. Prom,w y
l deaths.

HOWARD-On Juf* 1, at 190 First avenue, 
lowati^ ‘?4,0;*Vte °f ^ 
atF3Uo^r«£0m^t'heW“’ Church on Monday

ay Xto
•«Clear Havana Cigars.”

La Cadena,” and “La Flora.” Insist 
upon having theee brands. 196

on
Fetherstouhaugh St Co., p 
id experts. Bank Commerce Ball

atent solicitorsuaicated with relative to any- lding. Toronto.
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«or Jevoue B*ys in regard to gold: "There 
i« abundant evidence to prove that the real 
value of gold has undergone exteusive 
changes. Between 1789 and 1809 it fell 
forty-six per cent. From 1809 to 1849 it 
rose again by 145 per oent., rendering 
Government annuities and all fixed frag
ments extending oyer this period almost 
two and a half times as valuable as Jthey 
were in 1S09.” From 1849 to 1872 the same 
author shews that gold fell in value at least 
20 per cent, and David A. Wells assures 
us that during the past 20 years the value 
of gold has increased steadily about two 
per cent a year, by so much impoverishing 
all debtors and enriching all creditors. The 
fluctuation of gold as a medium of ex
change may be shown graphically by this 
analogy. Suppose we have a yardstick, 
three feet long in 1789; in 1809 it has 
shrunk up to 194 inches; in 1849 it has 
stretched to 4 feet; 1872 sees our yard
stick 384 inches long, while to-day it it 
4 feet 3 9-10 inches in length and growing 
longer every day. This is the kind of 
standard that we employ to measure our 
debts and credits with. The only reasons 
why this standard has been able to main
tain its existence ate the difficulty of 
evolving a better one, and the supreme 
ignorance of the mass of the people at to 
the defects of the standard.

The money question it of world-wide in
terest to-day. All the nations are discuss
ing money and trying to keep themselves 
disentangled from the specious errors and 
theories that have been advanced in regard 
to it. The United States sowed the wind 
and is now reaping the whif 
order to purge itself of its erroneous ideas 
in regard to what money really is the 
United States has called a special meeting 
of Congress for August 7, The country is 
on the verge of a precipice, and Congress 
has been summoned to avert the catastrophe. 
As we have pointed out above gold and 
silver are, in the very nature of things, very 
imperfect standards of the relations they 
are supposed to measure, but the United 
States monkeyed with them and endeavor
ed to equalize matters by an act of Con
gress. The result, at we know, bap been 
most disastrous to the financial status of

The< Toronto World.s TO BE DECIDED TO-NIGHT.
The Connell Will This Evening Finally 

Resolve na to Wheh the Vote on 
Sunday Cara Shull He Taken.

At the meeting of the council this even
ing City Solicitor Bigger will present his 
opinion to the council as to the plan to be 
pursued in order to secure an early vote on 
tiie Sunday oar question, It is uuderitood 
that Mr. Biggar sees no difficulty in the 
way of an eaily presentation of the subject 
to the electorate. During the past 48 hours 
The World has received scores of loiters 
urging the council to at epos take a vote on 
Sunday cars.

The subjoined poem, referred to in a 
recent interview with Mr. G. M. Rose, is 
reprinted from the poetical works of 
Charlst Macksy, a British journalist and 
author, who was born at Perth in 1812. Ho 
established The London Review, and during 
the "unpleasantness” between the Northern 
and Southern Slates hs was correspondent 
tor The London Times. All oppouente of 
Sunday cars should read and ponder on this 
poem.

the protective principle intelligently, and 
with due oonaideratlon of the conditions of 
the country.

The inauguration of the steamship ser
vice between Australia and Canada has 
started up a movement to work up a trade 
between the two colonies. The^ovem- 
menu of the two countries will do what 
they can to extend their trade relation», 
and private individuals are already Investi
gating the field. Mr. E. Trooet, the re
presentative of a large Australian wool 
house, came over to Canada on the pioneer 
steamer “Miowera” with the intention of 
visiting the principal wool centres of 
Canada and enlightening tlioee interested 
as to the merits of Australian wools. ‘The 
total wool production of Australasia (New 
Zealand included), is estimated at 1,800,000 
bales for the season of 1892-3. 
her of sheep owned in the colonies last 
year was 124,550,000.

DOMINION DAY. MONDAYxbbown pirns* the wheels TOE'm
A Toronto Man Jumps From » Moving 

Train et Mladoer.
SO I J YONGMTBeKT, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

ii'KcmmôKi
Pony (without Sundays) by urn year...........

“ - by the month
Sunday Edition, by the year....,.....................

- " by the month........................
Dally (Sunday. Included) by toe roar.......... .. I 00

- - bv the month .... 45

Windsor, July 1,—A man named Britt, 
an umbrella repairer from Toronto, boarded 
the westbound

A ! \ XOMONIlCanada’s National Holiday—-A
Bright Future Prophesied.

an.S3 00 Grand Trunk train at 
Chatham this evening. On arriving at 
Windsor station he attempted to alight 
from the train on the opposite side of the 
track from the station, and in some manner 
was thrown under the wheels before the 
train had stopped. Hie right leg 
mangled in a frightful manner. Th 
bulanco was called and be was taken to 
Hotel Dieu Hospital. Dr. Casgralo says 
he will not recover.
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We Will Yet Me One of the Greatest 
Nations In the World—Our Monetary 
Institutions Second to Ifbne.

Dominion Day: inspiriting words that 
fill ns with pride sa wt recall the history 
of our glorious country. Our past is hon
orable, the present prosperous, and the 
futurelull of bright hope and pleasing an
ticipations, as we mark the rapid advance 
of onr country, to see Canada one of the 
great nations of the earth. She has every
thing to make her such. Her sons have 
physically no superiors; they excel in all 
athletic exercises; her volunteers are the 
peers of the best; she is already famous for 
the religious instinct of her children. Her 
ohnrchea are numerous and well attended, 
and the perfect observance of the Sunday 
it remarked by all visitors. Financially, 
onr country is most favorably known, her 
credit it good in the European markets 
and her banks are monuments of solidity 
and prosperity, while reckless invest
ments and bad management are wrecking 
the banking institutions of Australia and 
the United States. Oar merchants, too, 
tre alive and energetic. See the enterprise 
they show in spreading their business. 
Take the firm ol Gninaue Brothers, 214 
Yonge-street, for instance. How quick 
thev are to know what the people want, 
and how instinctively they anticipate their 
nesdtl That all Tosonto’e citizens may 
have a new pair of boots for Dominion Day 
they have almost removed the question of 
cost. They have marked down Ladies’ Red 
Morocco shoes to 75e a pair; Ladies’ Patent 
vamp hand-sewed turn shoes $1; Ladies’ 
'1 an Morocco band-sewed turn walking 
shoes 85c; Ladies’ Red Morocco strap 
slippers, French heels (J. D. King A Co. ), 
81.25; Ladies’ white kid strap walking 
shoes 65c; Ladies’ white, drab, tan, blue, 
.slate, fawn and heliotrope canvas walking 
shoes, trimmed with kid to match, 81.18; 
Gente’ shell Cordovan walking shoes 8b 
Gents’ Russia Calf Oxfords or lace boots 
$1.25; Gente’ Russia Calf Blucher walking 
shoes $1.26; Gents’ sewed lace boots, opera 
toe, 1-2 widths and sizes, $1.25. Surely 
then, we have every reason at Canadians 
who love our country to congratulate our
selves that we have merchants who show 
such energy, push and foresight.

Bargain Daywas 
e am-

Will They Shoulder the Responsibility ?
In summer the doctors are called upon to 

attend numerous eases o| sickness caused 
by the excessive heat. ' Especially with 
children and the aged is the heat a cause of 
physical weakness. In the closely-built 
quarters of the oity the residents have not 

, \ only, the heat to contend with but the
“ poisonous exhalations from streets, yards

and badlv-constructed houses. If men lived 
according to sanitary principles entirely 

' the average length of life would be 70 years 
instead of less than half that term. When 
we find the average man not living to see 

*' his 35th year we may be sure there are 
physical conditions operating against him, 
and ills these conditions that kill him off 
long before hi* time. What these adverse 
conditions are we cannot discover as 
effectually as we would like. Bad water, 
badly cooked food, insufficient food, impure 
air, these are some of the enemies that 
secretly undermine our health and bring ua 
to an untimely grave. Who shall say how 
many men, women and children in this city 
have been killed through the agency of our 
polluted drinking water? Or through 
sewer gas? Or through a dozen 
other subtle agencies? No one can eay. 
These enemies are hid. They do their 
work slowly and insidiously, and through 
ignorance we allow them to escape. When 
a giant that can be seen cornés along and 
kills a child we rise in onr might and slay 
him. If a trolley car claims a single victim 
we empanel a jury and locate the blame as 
closely as we can. The result is that the 
trolley, bad as it is, kills less than 1 per cent, 
of the-total destroyed by impure water, for 
instance.

We started ont to make this point, that 
there are, insidious enemies preying on 
humanity with unceasing assiduity. If we 
would live in health we must carry on an 
nntelenting warfare with these unseen foes. 
Now, one of these foes is an impure, fever
ish, germ-laden atmosphere. We find each 
an atmosphere in crowded streets and in 
the rooms of many of onr houses. Quietly 
it is doing its deadly work. Children 
droo{L We can’t exactly tell what is the 
cause of their sickness. 2 But it is just as 
likely to be this impure atmosphere as any
thing else. Women are weak and old men 
totter into the grave. The Strong and robust 
complain. They lay off work through sick
ness. The doctor is summoned, most of 
them recover, but the obituary columns of 
the papers announce the death of this one 
and that one, and people wonder what was 
the matter with anoh a healthy looking 
man. ,

Sunday restrictioniste, do you know that 
a day’s outing in the parks of this city 
might, and very probably would, head off 
many a case of sickness that will end 
fatally ?

Sunday restrictionists, are you aware 
that one day’s supply of the pure air of 
High Park is perhaps sufficient to ward off 
the sickness that is causing our children to 
droop and our old people to shrivel np in 
death ?

We are not drawing on our imagination 
here, or trying to excite a morbid sympathy. 
We are trying to accountforthe sickness that 
causes men to die before half their allotted 
time has run. The stifling beat of yes
terday is one of the causée. The impure 
atmosphere in a thousand ill-ventilated 
houses and back yards is one of the causes. 
Fhe antidote for this kind of poison is pure 
xir and lots of ft.

Sunday restrictionists, as long as men 
continue to fall sick and to die before their 
time; as long ns our children continue to 
wilt and parents have to lay their precious 
charges away in their narrow little cells; 
just so long will intelligent people hold you 
responsible for some of the blame attaching 
lo these calamities. The victims of these 
atmospheric conditions are principally poor 
tnd uneducated people, and they do not un- 

■ derstand what is causing, or at least ag
gravating, their sickness. But the doctors 
and the intelligent people know well 
that stifling heat and bad air 
is an enemy to human
If those who are oppressed by the summer 
heat and have no means of repelling it 
could only see this enemy in the same way 
that the Trolley Fiend it visible, they would 
rise in their might and hurl every obstruc
tionist iuto the lake. It is because this 
enemy is insidious that the restrictionists 
escape.

■
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The first business day of 
the month starts our Bargain 
Day. The following- prices 
ought to be an indication of a 
very busy day:

40 dozen solid fine leather Card Casts, re
gular prices 80c, 75c and $1, for 25a 
10c fà°h* Leathar I>or,e, snd Flusn Bags for

Washable Drees Shields 5e pair.
Double leather Shawl Strap» 5c each.
Another sweeping purchase of Dree» Gimps, 

over 80 patterns, in black and colors, worth 
25c to 40c, Monday lOcyard.
for825c*" 6ne Leather “P regular 40c,

Gold-plated Bracelets, assorted deeigns.lOc.
2o doz. new design Brooches (we won’t 

guarantee tbit lot to hold out all day) lOo 
each.

Black Satin Fans regular 75c, for 39o each.
2000 large Palm Leaf Fane 1c each.
20 doz. Ladies’ extra size fine Balbriggan 

Vests, silk trimmed, 25c each.
Ladies’ black and colored Hose So pair.
Misses’ fast black hose 2c pair.
Pure silk Mite and Gloves 19c pair.

' Nottingham fancy Frilliugs, regular 20o 
and 25c, for 5o yard.

200 pieces trimming Embroideries la So 
and 5c yard.

30 pieces No. lO 'Cream Corded Ribbon, 
regular 20c. for 12><e Yard.

Ladies’ Parasols, about 10 dot, odd lota 
worth 81.50 to 83.50, for 8L

Striped all-wool blazer Flannel 16o yard.
100 piece Mosquito Nets, all reds, 2c yard.
42-lnch Boating Serges in grenat, brown, 

navy, myrtle and black, 20e yard.
Men’s four-in-band Washing Scarfs 0 for 

25c.

A Score of Clever Pupils.
The 20 scholarships for attendance at the 

Collegiate Institute, givfo by the Toronto 
Public School Board, were won at the 
recent combined examination by the follow
ing pupils, in the order namedi Eva Clark, 
Wjnnie McArthur, Ida Paul, Givene-etreet 
School; Alice Will, Wellesley (girls); 
Lionel Watson, Givene-street; William 
Tennant, Bella MoLachlan,Annie Conaeher, 
Frank Burton, Ryerson School; Lily Manes, 
Ethel Stephens, Givens-street; Leila Met
calf, Ryerson; Agnes Hogg, Dufferin;Reroy 
Smiley, Jesse Ketohum; David Tennant, 
Ryerton; George Nasmith, John Davidson, 
Wellesley (boys); Ada Whittingliam, Ry
erton; Eliza Lands», Jesse Ketchum; 
Frances Byrch, Wellesley (girls).

The gold medal was won by-Eva Clark of 
Givene-etreet School and the silver medal 
by Winnie McArthur of the same school

;
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A Paper That Selle,
Two editions of The Sunday World were 

published on Saturday night, one at 7 o’clock 
and the other at 9 o’clock. The latter was 
the one delivered to subscribers, who should 
have received it in the remotest districts, 
well, within two hours of publication. Com
plaint has been made of Irregular delivery. 
Subscribers are requested to notify the office 
when the paper is not received before 11 
o’clock on Saturday night.

The whole of the first edition was exhaust
ed on Saturday by 8 p.m, and the newsboy», 
aud a number of tbelr patrons, were clamor
ing for more. When the second edition 
mede its appearance It went off rapidly. 
People are beginning to wake up to the tact 
that it is absurd to wait until Monday morn- 
lug for newt that can be bed ou Saturday, 
and news, moreover, much of which is ap
propriated from The Sunday World that 
can, and will be, delivered at your place of 
residence by 10 p.m. on payment of 63 a 
year. 50a a quarter, or 20c. a month.

The Sunday World of July 2 contained, 
besides much miscellaneous matter:

mv ■ THE POOR MAN’S SUNDAY WALE.
The morning of our rest has come,

The sud is shining clear;
I see it on the steeple-top;

Put on your shawl, my dear,
And let us leave the smoky town.

The dense and stagnant lane,
And take our children by the hand 

To lee the fields again.
I’ve pined for air the live-long week,

For the smell of new-mown bay;
For a pleasant quiet country walk,

On a sunny Saobath Day.

Oui*parish church is cold and damp;
I need the air and sun;

We’ll sit together on the grass,
And see the children run.

We’ll watch them gathering buttercups, 
Or cowslips in the dell,

Or listen to thé cheerful sounds 
Of the far-off village bell;

And thank our God with grateful hearts, 
Though in the fields we pray;

And bless the beautiful breeze of heaven 
On a sunny Sabbath Day.
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For Europe.

R. M. Melville, general steamship ticket 
agent, next postofflee, booked the following 
for Europe last week; Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs 
Iveneori, Mr. E. E. A. Du Vernet, Mr. Du 
Vernet, Madam Ireland, Miss Ireland, Wil
liam Tafts, Mise Tafte, Mr. E. Fleken, Qr.H. 
Martin, Mr. J. E. Small, Rev. W. 8. Heron, 
Dr. Hutton, Dr. Duffy, Mrs. Duffy, Prof. 
C.C. Morrison, Mrs. Morrison. Miss Morrison, 
Mr.Clegg, Mrs Clegg, Mias V. Clegg, Miss R. 
Clegg, Dr. Batteon, Rev. V. Price, H. Wil
liamson, Mrs M. Irvine, Mr. Irvine, Mr. E. 
Sweeney, Rev. J. Chappell, Dr. Allen. Mrs. 
Allen, Mi«8 Allen (Sc. Paul), H. Millson, 
Prof. McCloskey, Major Debar, J. N. Mc- 
Kendry.

Plwind. In

2. SSL
Bicycle ClPm weary of the stifling room *

Where all the week we’re pent,—
Of the alley fill’d with wretched life.

And odors pestilent;
And long once more to see the fields.

And toe grazing sheep aud beeves;
To bear the lark amid the cloud»

And the wind among the leaves;
And all the sounds thst glad the air 

Or green hills far away—
The sounds that breathe of Peace and Love 

On a sunny Sabbath Day.

For somehow, though they call It wrong, 
Id church I cannot kneel 

With half the natural thankfulness 
And tilety I feel:

When out. on such a day as this.
I lie upon the eod.

And think that every leaf and flower 
Is grateful to Its God:

That L who feel the blessing more,
_Should thank Him more than they
That I can elevate my soul 

On a suuny Sabbath Day.

.
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Tyranny of the Closure, being G. W. Smalley’s 
weekly review of the British political situation, 
forwarded by cable to'The New York Tribune 
and telegraphed exclusively to The Bun 
World.

The Silver Situation and Financial Opinion/ on 
President Cleveland's Message; special by tfie- 
graph to The Snnday World.

The story of the Victoria disaster; special by 
telegraph to The Sunday World.

Suspension of the Commercial Bank of Mani
toba f special by telegraph to The Sunday World.

Dominion Day 
school children's 
nic, etc.

Lacrosse—Toronto and Montreal, Crescents 
And OttAwas. Capitals and Stratfords, Bramptou 
and Six Nations, Cornwells and Shamrocks.

Baseball—Park Nine and Victors, Ottawa and 
Montreal, Harvard aud Yale. Galt and London. 
Dukes and Athletics at Hamilton.

Cricket—East Toronto and Pickering. Toronto 
and Gait, Parkdaie and Norway, Parkdale and 
Brampton. Toronto and Hamilton, St. Thomas 
aud Hamilton Juniors.

Bicycling—The C.W.A. meet at Sarnia; results 
of races.

Horse Racine—Results at Sheepshead Bay, 
Uuttenberg, Hamilton and Chicago.

Yachting—Zelmn'e victory at Hamilton. 
Boxing-McAuliffe and Carroll, Mitchell and 

Corbett; matches made.
A column of live Canadian newF, special by 

telegraph to The SundaytWorld.
All the local news of the day.
Weddings In the last week of June, receptions 

., U • » T a > 4 U *nd «HtTOoatkips, .personal and social gossip,in the mechanical arts. Instead of gold summer fashions m England and in France,
and silver he would circulate "common- ***>

Three Literary Heretics: Dawson, Cooper, 
Morley, by Ebor.

Loveliness on the Stage, by Touchstone.
Edwin Booth and His Ancestry, by Stinson 

Jaryis.
Dickens, Douglas Jerrold. Sir John Teuniel and 

other famous men as actors, with cut of Sir John 
Tennlel, by Harry Furniss.

The Macleans of Mull, by the editor of The 
World.

The Gre at Fairs of the World.
Editorials—How to Prolong Life. A Parliament 

of Religious, Physical Education of the Young, 
Women as Bicyclists, The Duties of Wealth, 
Coinage in India, Self-gratifying Charity.

From Day to Day, by The Captious One.
New York Letter: American Journalism, 

Royalty Coming and Gone. Christopher Robin
son's Hit Before the Behring Sea Commission, by 
Stinson Jarvis.

Arrest of the boodler McGlory; special by 
telegraph to The Sunday World.

What Womeu Wear; Short Fashion Notes; 
Illustrated.

First bei 
’2; time 
L. D. 
time .35 
time .86 1

for50c* S81mlesi' Painless halt Hose, 4 pair

Ladies’ Night Dresses, welljnade, 80c each. 
2 gross Nickel Towel Rings 2c each.
White figured Sash Muslins 15c yard. 
Special quotations on all Window Shades. 
Don’t neglect to vi.it the Millinery and 

Mantle departments. No such bargains ever 
seen in these rooms.

Come with the crowds to

i;
East Fork Picnics—Dominion Day.

On Saturday afternoon the congregation 
of Melville Church (Presbyterian), Highland 
Creek, r4y. J. Chisholm pastor, held their 
annual picnic at Cowan’s grove. There was 
a very large attendance. Music was sup
plied by the York band from Coleman. The 
teachers and scholars of the Sunday school 
presanted their superintendent. Mr. William 
Cowan, with a handsome easy chair. The 
cricket match between Scar boro village and 
Malvern was won by Scar boro by a wicket 
and two runs. The football match was won 
by the Rangers.
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In Toronto and elsewhere, the 
concert, toe Arobbishop’s plc-the country.

Under the circumstances, then, the genius 
who will give us a better standard of valu,» 
will take a place higher than Edison and 
the other great inventors of the day. Our 
gold and silver money is an immense im
provement over the old eystem of barter. 
Bat the former is now recognized as very 
inadequate for the purposes it is intended 
to serve. I* it possible to originate a new 
standard that will be as far ahead of gold 
and silver aa gold and silver it ahead of the 
barter idea ? A

McKendry’8,202-204 Yonge-st
® Doors North of Queen.

Store closes I o’lock p.m. Wednesdays 
during July end August.SUMMER HATS

YEDDOS,
MANILLAS,

STRAWS.
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Put on your shawl and let us go;—

Of something else than daily care, 
Of toil and meat and drink:

For one da

A
The Methodist Lawn Social

The congregation of Washington Church, 
Scar boro village, held their annual social on 
the lawn of Mr.J.Annis In the Kingston-road 
n the evening. The new p istor, Rev. tt.W. 
Stevenson, late- of Creeroore. was warmly 
welcomed. The band from Whitevale sup
plied music. The attendance was very large, 
including many from the city.

A. E. Walton,
chemist and druggist, cor. Queen and Broad
view and $$95 Queen-street east,is headquarters 
over the Don for the celebrated Membray’e 
Kidney and Liver Cure and ail the leading 
patent medicines advertised. Bee a list of 
testimonials for Membray’s Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Get a bottle; will cure pain in 
bade without • doubt.

Are Yon Going Ont of Town?
If you are, don’t omit to have The Sunday 

Wprld sent to you. It contains more and 
ntter reading matter than any other week
ly paper. A page is devoted to society gossip 
and the latest fashions. Numerous short 
stories are published. In fact the paper 
contains 50 long columns of all that is bright
est and best ot current light literature, as 
well as the news of the day aud many 
special features. Subscription price 20c. a 
month, 50c. a quarter. Mailed free every 
Saturday night

Through Wagner Vestibule Hufet Sleep
ing Our Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Bouts.
The West shore through sleeping ear leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. dally except 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.at. Re
turning thin onr leaves New York at 5 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m.

No family living in a bilious country should be 
without Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills. A few doses 
taken now and then will keep the Liver active, 
cleanse the stomach and bowels from all bilious 
matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, 
SboalK, Martin Co., lnd„ writes: “I have tried a 
box of Parmelee’s Pills and find them the best 
medicine for Fever and Ague I bave ever used.’*

y let the childreu sport 
And feel tbelr limbs their own; 

For one d«y let us quite forget 
The grief that we uave known:— 

Let us forget that we are poor;
And. basking in the ray.

Thank God that we can still enjoy 
A sunny Sabbath Day.

MOORE PARK with

finished c 
Sixth I 

First lie: 
time 6.1 

^ Cart, 6

This superb residential 
park was never struck with 
either the blare or the 
blight of a “boom.”

Its inception was on tin roost 
substantial lines of permanent.im- 
provement for fine residence pur
poses. Its progress bas been mark
ed by a steady and solid develop
ment, accomplished with a large 
expenditure of money, of every 
advantage which nature affords in 
a singularly bounteous degree in 
this particular part of the city.

And the private investments in 
beautiful homos have done the 
rest, at Moore l?erk.

i writer in The July Arena, 
, thinks.lie has made a dis

covery in this lina He would eliminate 
gold and silver as mediums of exchange, 
and confine them exclusively to their uses

Mr. C. J. Buell

frome Further Opinions.
Dr. Emily Howard Stowe says; I am in 

favor of a Sunday street car service, i^nd 
regard such service necessary to the growth 
of a city and to the convenience, health 
and evolution of a people. Christ openly 
violated the Jewish Sabbath in order that 
he mipht have an opportunity to declare 
to the people that the Sabbath was made 
for man and not man for the Sabbath, and 
he never instituted a Christian Sabbath in 
its stead. Let every man and woman spend 
their day of rest as their necessities de
mand and their conscience dictates. Truth 
does not enslave, but sets men free.

Robert Cuthbert, Montreal, writes : The 
morality and generous nobility of the 
citizens of Montreal in every good work 
tending to elevate mankind, physically 
and mentally, are none the l».«s conspicuous 
in consequence of Sunday cars. In noble 
and generous deeds the citizens of Toronto 
would do well to study and copy the ex
ample of those of her sister city in the 
moral interests of humanity. As the cham
pion of Snnday cars I hope your efforts will 
bo, as they certainly deserve to be, eminent
ly successful. As a citizen of Toronto, hav
ing a say, and not unmindful of her moral 
and material interests, 1 will esteem it a 
duty to record piy vote for Sunday cars. 
Tyranny of any kind I detest, most of all 
that tyranny born of religions intolerance, 
the most accursed form of iujnstice.

Editor World: At the regular monthly 
meeting of the Toronto Orchestral Associ
ation, held Saturday, this resolution was 
unanimously carried: “That this associ
ation view with pleasure the vigoroue and 
manly way in which The World 
eating the running of street cars on Sunday 
(which, in our opinion, hat become an abso
lute necessity), and we hereby pledge our
selves to support the movement in every 
legitimate way. and we herewith express 
our Vianke to The World for the stand it 
bat taken for Christianity versus Hypo
crisy.’’ J. Ball, Sea
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rLARGE ASSORTMENTS. 

LOW PRICES.
sense paper money.” His idea is this: The 
United States collects from the people year
ly a revenue amounting to $700,000, one-half 
going into the national treasury and the other 
half covering local and state taxes. The 
people owe the national Government and 
the States’ Governments this money, and 
Mr. Buell proposes that the Government 
should issue certificates to the amount of 
this revenue, such certificates to be in dif
ferent convenient denominations ae to 
value. “Knowing that such certificates,” 
says the writer, “had never been issued in 
excess of the revenues due to Government, 
and knowjog that they could always be used 
in paying those dues, they would freely pass 
current anywhere within the limits of the 
nation as the simplest and most convenient 
money possible. ” The idea of bating the 
currency of the country on its taxing 
power is betd to involve no new principle. 
The United States National Bank 
notes are based on bonds, and bonds in turn 
are based on the power of the Government 
to draw from the people in taxes the wealth 
to redeem the bonds. “Why not,” says 
Mr. Buell, “bsiie the currency directly on 
the taxing power and save the expSnse of 
the interest on the bonds snd the pybfitspn 
the bank notes?” This money, it is coin, 
tended, would be infinitely more stable and 
permanent aa a standard of value than 
money based on gold or silver, and its 
volume would be self-regulative, following 
step by step the advance or decline of pub
lic revenue demanded by an advancing or 
declining population.
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In no other residence 
part of Toronto are invest
ors so perfectly protected 
against the encroachments 
of factors which offend good 

.taste or tend to depreciate 
values; while the prices for 

elites at Moore Park

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
A fine”RESIDENCE FOK~A DOCTi 

Xla. 299 Bherbourne-street, 10 rooms, all t 
couveniences; newly decorated in good sty__„ 
crete cellar throughout. A stable for tl 
horses witn carriage bouse in the lane In 
rear, also concrete floor; supplied with gas 
water fixtures. All thoroughly drained. I 
$540 per annum. Apply 94 Bay-street

r
ed

Short stories—The Undergraduate, f A Tale of 
the West, A Fight withWolves, Judith Armytage.

The Boom in Trotting, This Week's Meeting 
at the Woodbine, 8 port at Hamilton. Fid es 
Stanton s great performance, pedigree and per
formance of Ajax, tho purchase of Meddler, 
Poolselling versus Book making, by Pop.

T71 K. b. BARLEE, INSURANCE AND K1 
X • Estate Agent, Laketleid, Ont., has 
following properties for sale and to rent in St 
Lake, the prettiest lake between the Thous
Islands and Georgian Bay': T____ ; __
nlshed cottage and island for July. $40.00. Island 
and furnished cottage, central, $6.00 per week. 
Island and furnished cottage for July and August. 
$50.00. (The above three islands are close to the 
Doetofflce and store on Juniper Island.) Two- 
story furnished cottage on main shore, close to 
Eel’s Creek (good fishing), $6.00 per week. Stony 
Lake Islands for sale-island of 6 acres, good 
building site: island of 2 acres, central; island of 

acres, central, $100; furnished cottage.on 
main shore, with one acre of land, $800. Fur
nished houses in Lakefleld to rent for summer 
months from $25.00 per month. Apply to F. R. 8. 
Barlee. Insurance and Real Estate Agent. Lake- 
field. Ont.

choi
are really lower than those 
which prevail in inferior 
localities. And there are 
some other special advan
tages to Moore Park which 
are worth inquiring at the 
office.

& r
A Racing Reporter's Story, by Worthington.
Reason lo Horses, Htlf-mlie tracks, Steeple- 

chaaing, eta
Cricket and Lacrosse Notes.
The Dream otMan.’.by William Watson.
Reports ot Saturday’s events and con

tributions of any kind will always he 
welcomed by The Sunday World. They 
should reaoli the office not later than 7 
p.m. each Satuiday.

-
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theTotally Deaf.—Mr. 8. E. Crandell. Port 

Perry, writes: “I cootracted a severe cold last 
winter, which resulted in my 
deaf in one ear and partiallv so in the other. 
After trying various remedies and consulting 
several doctors without obtaing any relief 
advised to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclecthic

OF ONTARIO
world'sWANTED.SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSbecoming totally B

SUMMER RÇSORT3,
rpiNKIS HOUSE. KlLLARNEY-QOOD FI8H- 
X lag, hosts and tackle (or guette. Terms

utes be 
He fiuii 
the fivi 
hoar»’

TIT ANTED AT THE WORLD OFFICE, A 
TT copy of The World of April 8. ....... .

Bill IF EBMMEDGEI1ILDI1Gwarmed the Oil and poured a little of it into my 
ear, and before one-half the bottle was used my 
hearing wa* completely restored. I have heard 
of other cases of deafness being cured by the 
of this medicine."

lifa PERSONAL.
TORONTO. ONT

Capital Authorized - $1.000,000 
Capital Subscribed

President, Hon. J. C. Atkins P.C.; Vice-Presi
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8, C. 
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the High Court 
of Justice under sanction of the Ootario Govern
ment and may be appointed to and undertakes 
all manner of TRUST», and acts as GUARDIAN, 
COMMITTEE RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, eta 

The employment of the Corporation aa EXE
CUTOR. named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor. Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR In ease of Intestacy, or With will an
nexed. will be found a prompt, 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity of finding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any gives Truss paaa- 
ng Into the hands of strangers 

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with the Corporation are continued In the pro
fessional care of the same.

QPECIAL BALE OF MEN’S FURNISHINGS 
O at 86 King-street west aud MX Queen west. 
Corns and see Dixon’s sale price*. Inspection 
invited.

use BBCIPB * 1* OAExtracting Sunbeams From encumbers 
The Globe publishes a paper prepared by 

Rev. Dr. Burwssh on “Some Economic Let- 
sons on a National Policy,” and tries to 
argue therefrom that protection is a fallacy. 
Now, if Dr. Burwash’s letter proves any
thing it proves that protection is no fal 
lacy, but a universally recognized agency 
in the development of national life and 
wealth. It is admitted that protection has 
taken a powerful hold upon the imagination 
of statesmen, both in Europe and America, 
and as an instance of the efficacy of the 
protective principle the establishment of 
the German Empire is cited. We fail to 
see wherein The Globe is able to extract 
comfort from Chancellor Burwaah’s paper. 
The Doctor actually favors protection. He_ 
aays it is » necessary condition in the build
ing up of a nation. But he says tho prin
ciple should be applied intelligently. He 
sa^s that no country should attempt the 
National Policy until its extractive 
(natural) industries are strong enough to 
bear the straigf it should be applied only 
to foster industries which are likely to de
velop strength for survival; it must not be

Hanlarvs Point.For Making » Delicious Summer Health 
Drink at Small Cost.

600,000 The Gi
To Columbian Exposition 

Via the Wabash vestibuled trains running 
to Chicago every day io the year, are the 
finest known to the railway service. They are 
complete aud solid vestibuled from end to end, 

- the entire train being a moving palace of 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
stop at Englewood, near 60th-street entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes. Get your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-suvets, 
Toronto.

Daman’s Restaurant now open for the 
season. Extensive alterations have been 
made for the accommodation of visitors to 
the Point, and everything served may be 
railed upon as first-class. The large dining 
hall will accommodate 100 persona

Lunch Counters, Ice Cream Parlor*.
Private parties catered for.

DURNAN'S RESTAURANT,
Hanlan’o Point.

ADAMS’ ROOT BEER EXTRACT • ONE BOTTLE
flkischmann’s v east • .
SUGAR - -

» ARTICLES FOR SALE.
CjHOW CASKS, MANTELS. GRATES AND 
O tiles in variety at prices to suit you. George 
F. Bostwick, 34 West Front-street. Toronto.
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• HALF ▲ CAKE 
• • TWO POUNDS 

LUKE-WARM WATER • ? • TWO GALLONS
Dissolve the Sugar and Yeast lo the Water,—add 
the Extract and bottle ; keep in a warm place 
for twenty-four hours until it ferments, then 
place on ice, when It will open sparkling and de
licious. The Root Beer may be obtained In all 
drug stores, in 10 and 26 cent» bottles, to make 
two and five gallons.

4.A
XfOTlCE-A SPECIAL UNE OF TAN BOOTS 
_i_X( and Shoes; a bargain at G. A. Weese’e, 
wnoleeale and retail jobber, 46 Yonge, corner 
Wellington.

The More Holidays the Better.
A writer to the press on Saturday who 

does not believe in Sunday cars suggests as 
a compromise that" Saturday bo made a 
whole holiday so as to afford workingmen 
an opportunity of getting a day each w«ek 
to visit the park^ and still permit them to 
spend Sunday in so-called religious quiet
ness. We are in favor of giving men as 
many holidays as circumstances will war
rant. Our idea of it ia that two or three 
hours a day manual labor is about 
all that any man should be called 
upon to perform.; That amount of 
labor is sufficient ta keep hi» body in per
fect health. The rest of a man’s time 
ought to be spent in mental impto^ment 
and recreation. But the time when meu 
can have twenty-two hours per day to call 

[ their own is still a long way off. In the 
meantime, we say, let us have as many holi
days as possible. If we have advanced far 
enough to stand one holiday a week by all 
means let us have it. A holiday 
permits va workingman to visit the 
parks where an abundant supply of 
oxygen gets into his system and 
helçs to expel or neturalize the poisons that 
have found their way into his system during 
a week’s confinement in the workshop. Our 
view of it is that a man, particularly1 
x>ne whose labor keeps him within doors, 
cannot get too much pure air, and evenAf 
he had all Saturday to himself and all 
Friday too, we would still say give him the 
same opportunity on Sanday. As long as a 
man is not infringing on another*» liberty 
give him all the freedom possible.

A Proposed Common Sense Money.
The world is anxiously awaiting the ad- 

pearauce on the scene of a genius who will 
evolve a new system of money. Time has 
proved that gold and silver are by no means 
perfect aa mediums of exchange. These 
metals have this radical defect when used 
ns money—they fluctuate in value according 
to tho richness of the mines from which 
they are taken and according to improve
ments in the art of refining them. Profes-

economical and MONUMENTS.
136 up,£ 1 RANITB MONUMENTS-LARGE VARIETY 

VJ —made to order, lowest, prices. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester.

e 61 Sir

INCH ARRAN HOTEL judgedThe Reward of Their Mletloed*.
Much distress and sickness in children is caused 

by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
gives relief by removing the cause. Give It a 
trial and be convinced.

“Hotel Vendôme,” New York,
Toronto people visiting New York should 

ma ko their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome “Hotel Vendôme,” corner of 
Broadway and Forty-flrst-streets. Tne 
“Hotel Vendôme” is a short distance 
from the Grand Central de 
direct car service from the 
Erie Railway ferry docks. The “Vendôme” 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street cars pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down; it is the par excellence 
of comfort. The hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single aud en suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted ou 
both the European and American plan. 
The cafe is one of the handsomest in 
New Yo»*k, and the diqing-room, situated 
in the ninth story, cannct be surpassed in 
NewJYork. The “Vendôme” is the most 
home-like hotel in New York. •*"

Choleraf and all summer complaints are so 
quick in their action that the cold hand of death 
is uDon the victims before they are aware that 
danger is near. If attacked do not delay in get
ting the proper medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J.D. 
Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial and you will get im
mediate relief. It acts with wonderful rapidity 
fluid never fails to effect a cure.

àndt
rien;$ OPTICAL.
SSL
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Deposit Sales to rent. Valuables ot all kinds, 
parcel» etc., received tor sate custody at * small 
charge. Inspection invited. 1*

XT'YESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED AT MY 
JCj OPTICIAN. 171 Yonge-street. DALHOUSIE, N.B.

Sea Bathing. Boating. Fishing.
This favorite and far-famed summer resort Is 

situated at the head of the BAIE DES CHAL
EURS, near ihe confluence ot the celebrated sab. 
mon fishing rivers, the Raeligouehe and Mete, 
pediac. and la unsurpassed for beauty of scenery 
and climate Excellent tabla Rooms large 
Drainage and sanitary appliances perfect

OPENS ABOUT 16TH JUNE.
For terms, etc., apply to

Public Attention.
Public attention Is called to the fact that 

by improved methods of manufacturing the 
different materials contained in the Empire 
Baking Powder—the whole being scientific 
cally compounded—a first-class article can 
be sold ate moderate price. The powder is 
manufactured' by Ellis & Keighley, Toronto, 
and sold for 25 cents a pound tin.. It is 
guaranteed equal to any in strength and 
wholesomeness."

Westsipot, and bas also 
West Shore and MARRIAGE LICENSES.

F loan...............
thist V EOROE EAXIW, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 

VJT Licenses Court House, Adelaide-street 
L Residence, 148 Carlton-etreet.

"B a MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX • Licensee, 6 Toron to streat Evenings 589 
Jarvis-street
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1 DENTISTRY.
V". e-s e-s •-w-e. ......... ....#«.#*•

TK ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOR X plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge 
streets.

1* Firs
Mrs H. Hall, Navarlno, N.Y., writes: “For 

year» I have been troubled with Liver Com
plaint. The doctors laid my liver was hardened 

was troubled with dizziness, 
der, constipation and gradually

H- Declarcarried too far, 4>r else it will surely kill 
the patient; it should be used like whisky, 
only in very moderate quantities.

Dr. Burwashi thus admits the principle of 
protection, whërein he differs from the Lib
erals, who laid it down as a piank in 'their 
platform at the recent convention that the 
idea of protection would be thoroughly 
eliminated from the tariff they have in 
view. Each country will adopt such pro
tective methods as are consistent with the 
natural conditions peculiar to it. The doc
trine of Protection being, ai it is, almost' 
universally admitted, the people of Canada 
will judge whether or not the Conserv
ative Government has applied that 
doctrine to Canada in such a way as 
is most consistent with ^the country’s 
physical conditions. According to Dr. Bur- 
wash Canada would be justified in adopting 
protective measures. If the Government I» 
on trial at all, the trial is as, to the particu
lar application of these measures in the case 
of Canada. The Government is to-day en
gaged in investigating the working of the 
National Policy, aud it promises to make 
such changea in the tariff as will best con
duce to the general public interest. Therein 
are they following on the li^es laid down in 
Dr. Burwaah’s paper. They are applying

- m Secoplaint.
and enlarged. I
paiu lu my shoulder, constipation and gr 
losing tlesb ail tbe time. I was iidwÉ the 
three physicians, but did noi get any relief. A 
friend sent me a bottle of Northrop &. Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and- tbe benefit I have re
ceived from it is far beyond my expectation. I 
feel better now than I have done for years.”

e.VaTRY THE

“HERO”

3 CIGAR
A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

is* Thicare I colt 2,
FouART.

1, Bt.NIAOARA-ON-THE-LAKE, ONT. 
62 ROOMS.

Under the management of Mrs Duckworth, tt 
Toronto.

RATES—$1.80 to $2 per day; $7 to 810 per week
For beauty of surroundings and healthy.BO* 

tion this hotel bas no superior, 
flumes will meet all boats and trains 
For further particulars apply at the hotel, or 4M 
PETER McINTYRE, 87 York-steeet,

House Block.
Special rates for families.

W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 
Bovokrzau. Portraits In OU, Pastel, etc. 
: Si King-street east.

itodlo 2.50
Fiftï

Haitian's Point.
Tbe largest egowd that ever visited Hun- 

lan’s was there on Saturday. The Queen’s 
Own baud played both afternoon aud even
ing, ami Manager Conuer gave hie usual 
stage performances. At tbe evening enter
tainment, when he introduced the Misses 
Euglehart and Raymond, he took the oppor
tunity to remark that as this was the Seth 
anniversary of Canada’s existence as a na
tion, he was pleased to see so many wearing 
a.maple leaf. Id announcing the attractions 
for the week he stated be had engaged the 
beautiful English artists, the Sisters O Brieo, 
who, as jugglers and koife-throwers, had no 
equal. He added that he had re-engaged 
Prof. Hopper and his dog circus another 
week so ns to please his little frieuda. That 
they could bave an uninterrupted view of 
tbe stagë he would pass every child present 
to t be grand stand free of charge every 
afternoon during tbe entire week.

2, ProE"IMEDICAL.
i..s..s....ee.»es»^*e**.-..-».-»^............as..*.,*,.

Br(** TXOWN TOWN OFFICES ” OF DBS.
I J Can niff. Natures», Heowood and Dixon 

(nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and 
Yonge. ______________________ ■

Select Knights at Church,
The city legions of the Select Knights of 

Canada held their second annual church 
parade at tbe Elm-street Methodist Church 
yesterday afternoon. The procession formed 
at the Gerrard street market, 400 strong, and 
marched to the church, were the Rev. w. J. 
Maxwell preached the annual sermon from 
the society’s motto, “ Fidelity, Fealty and 
Fraternitv ; Home, Country and Brother
hood.” He dwelt on tbe good work of the 
society and of their rapid growth.
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•IS_____ BILLIARDS.
TYILLIARD AND POOL TABLES — LOW 
D price and easy terms, billiard goods of 
every description; ivory and celluloid billiard 

■ pool balls manufactured, repaired and re- 
colored; bowling alley bells, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, ute., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Bend for 
new ’« catalogue to Samuel May & Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturera, 68 King-street west, Tor
onto.

NERVE I NERVE BEANS are a new discovery 
I that cure the worn cases of Nervous 

BEANS I Debility, Lost Vigor and Failli,g Man- 
hood; restore the weaknew of Body or 
mind caused by overwork, or the errors 

or excessen of youth. This remedy absolutely cures 
the moat obetlmite cases when all other treatments 
have failed even to relieve. Sold by druggist» at S« 
per package, or six for »5. or sent Dy mail on receipt of 
price by addressing THE JAMES MEDICINE CO., 
Toronto, Ont Write for pamphlet. Sold In Toronto 
by NEIL C. LOVE A CO., 14G Yonge-street. ISO

___ _____________ HOTELS._______
X»ALMEB HOUSE, COR. KING AIDTOtt 
X streets: rates $3 per day. J. c. Palmervsesssasr—~

SSSSSturougbout, new uianaeemeul, modern improve, 
mente; corner King and YorX-.tresta, Toroat% 
George H. Leigh, proprietor.
TYOYAL HOTEL, COR. YONUE-STKkH 
XX and Trinity-square. Everything first-clad 
at reasonable rates Meals on the Européen n5S S
a Staaelmnd. Proprietor. p ** ’

i
and

f One
F. J.“Go to Sleep," sure cure tor eieepl 

nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotic»,” gives sweet refreshing sleep In 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in casée of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess 
Guaranteed safe, Sure and effectual In 
boltles 25c at ail drug stores.

ess,
veil 2,

T,,Mother., Wives and Daughters.
DR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.— 
Price One Dollar, by moil six cents in 
stamps extra Mrs Moon's Little 

■ *iV Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 
useful information to every female, 

AyiBl single or married. Sent by mail in 
aealed envelope oo receipt at thirty 

mTSScatiu in stamps. Address 
«■10 R-ANDREWS.
287 Shatv-street, 4 minutes' wait frsm.uueea 
street west ear» Toronto, Ontario,

Ono
<\ pbyi,BUSINESS CARDS.................................... .

•ROBERT A. GLEDHtLL. PRACTICAL XV watchmaker, 14514 Yooge-wreet; high, 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
rpYPBWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX 
X changed, machines rented. George Ben- 

gough,10 Adelalde-itreet seat. Telephone MW- 
/"XAKVILLE DAIRY—471 YONOK-STBKET- 

guaranteed pure farmer»’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

One
Hullo:

Half
A Close Resemblance. 

iy symptoms of Canadian cholera are elml 
those of the real Asiatic cholera, such ax 

purging, intense pain, eta For all 
Fowler’s Exit

KM.1 . 1Man Five
LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'

Every aucommodation tor families visiting Urn 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnlS 
cent view ol the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRE, Propriety

1er to
vomiting, w 
these symptom» Dr.
Strawberry is a safe and sure specific. Price 85 
cents at druggists.

Wbee
Cure destroys all kinds of 
ot and branch. Who, then, 

would endure then* with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reachf

Holloway’» Co 
corns and warts.act of Wild
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OAK HALL’S

60"*'
118 King-street East,

Next Door to the Cathedral.

To-day is one of these— 
Sixty Oak Hall days in its 

temporary quarters — the 
three-story building immedi
ately next door to the cathe
dral.

We are now on the other 
side of the street, where we 
can see the progress of the 
work on

The great new Oak Hall 
building across the way, which 
will be ready for us in

Sixty days,
And we are going to make 

these--
Sixty days count ■
For something.

Our first business, beginning in onr 
temporary quarters to-uay, is to get 
rid of what we have left of this sea
son's stock of Oak Halt lightweight 
hot weather wear for men, youths 
and boys.

Two weeks longer in the old build
ing across the way would have clear
ed out this particular stock.

The changed prices in our 
temporary quarters will prob
ably lift this stock out wholly

/

in less than a week.
This week, then,
We'll talk about nothing else but 

hot weather clothing for men, youths 
and boys.
About lustre coats and vests.
Fancy outing coats and vests.
Natty unlined serge coats aud vests. 
Unlined tweed costs and vests in 

most stylish patterns of email 
checks, stripes, gaily speckled and 
mixed effects, end in plain colore. 

Fashionable lightweight overcoats for 
cool nights, lake tours, driving,eto. 

Yachting suits and odd yachting 
pants ia white duck,

Odd pante of the most stylish summer 
material for men and youths.

Boys’ 2 and 3-piece suits for hot 
weather wear.

Aud what we have left of the stock 
of "Star” Shirt Waieti, the beet 
wearing, beat looking and coolest 
thing for boys 4 to 12 years.

At changed prices.
At prices foir which this hot weather 
clothing cannot be bought anywhere
else.

The chance of buying at 
such prices will be gone with 
the garments on the day we 
begin to advertise other Oak 
Hall goods.

In two or three days the 
stock may be picked over so 
much as to leave» but little 
choice. Then you have the 
advantage of calling at Oak 
Hall temporary quarters

To day or—
To-morrow.

This evening we may be detained 
after 6 ewhile with the work of ar
ranging the goods. In that ease it 
might pay von to stop on youi way 
from the office or shop.

Please note the change.
While the old Oak Hall 

building is being torn down 
and the new Oak Hall build
ing goes up we are in pur 
temporary quarters across the 
way, the three-story buildi ng 
immediately next to the cathe
dral, 118 King-street east.

And nowhere else.

—

;

OAK HALL
Next Door tc/ the Cathedral,

118 KINC-ST. EAST.
STENOGRAPHERS.••***»»•-»•V».»•.***»•*.»«

ELSON R. BUTCHER & CO., CANADA 
Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy 
Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 

Second-hand machine», all kinds to. rent.

5

VETERINARY.
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night 
Y71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON, 
JC • 88 Rlchmond-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

__ _________ FINANCIAL._____________
T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 
X land, if well situated, at low Interest, or on 
well-rented i 
cent. Wm. 
east.

mproved property^at^5^$nd byj per

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDSi 
JLx. to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, «to, 75 King-street east. Toronto, ed
IVfONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
-LV-L endowments, life policies and other securi- 

McGee, Financial Agent and 
ed

tit*. James C 
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-atreet.
"ORIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR 
1 small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maciarun, Macdonald, Merritt & Shepley, Barris
ters, <8, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

LEGAL CARDS.
M. J ARVIS—BARRIS TER, SOLICITOR. 
8* Adelaide-street east

TlTEltiHINGTON. RLaDE & JOHNSTON, 
H Barristers, Solicitors, etc, the Janes build
ing», corner of King and Yooge-streete, Toronto. 
Tel No. 280. J.yHeighington, W. M. Rende, Wil
liam Johnstoqy'
XtT H. CUTTJCN, BARRISTER, ETC.,Z1 THE W e Janes Buildings, cor. King and Yonge, 
Toronto.

s.

A llan a Baird, barrister*, etc,
Canada Life Buildings (1st floor;. 40 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

D PERRY. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
etc.—Mpclety fluid private funds for io- 

Lowest rates. Star Life Office. 61,
A.
vestment.
52, 58 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide aud Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.
TTANSFORD A LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
JlJL Solicitors. Money to loan at 6H per cent.

King-street west. Toronto» 
tjuLMAX, ELLIOTT A PAYTULLO. BAtf 
XX rioters, Solicitors, Notaries. Commission
ers tor Quebec. 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott, J. B. PauuUo.

10 Manning Arcade, 24
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CONFEDERATION LIFEagar.;,' fasari srsîttSiss,8"1' °' °*
Pexton t bum.............

Beoti, run out............. 8 e Fextou, b Thau-
burn ................. ...

Block, c Treadgold, b c Ponton, b TBeu-
Thorburn ................... 8 burn..................................7

Chambers, not out... 8 c Pexton, b Thau-
bum.........tiiissiiiM ?

Extras............................8 Extras .

■Tis HYSLOP AND HAEBOTTLÏ
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

CUNARD 8. S. LINE
Burke of the Vies, had six stolen bases and 
three of them wes to third base. Score:

a. in. t.o. a. *. 
8 6 2 0 
.12 0 1 
3 110 
1110 
1 11 1 1 
116 0 
12 2 8
2 114 
2 10 0

18 27 14 9
T a” 6 2
3 2 3 3
2 8 10 
0 2
0r 0
2 7 0 0
13 0 0
1 10 0 0 
10 0 0

10 10 10 27 8, 4
Park Nine.......................... 0 7 00 88 06 4-«8 16 9
Victors........................ — .0 0 00 1 84 8 1-10 10 «

Struck out—Farr Brown. Lomas 2, Strowger. 
Maxwell 2. Fitzgerald, Pearce, Turnbull, Boswell 
8. Home run—Boswell. Three !»»» hlts-Boe- 
well, Murphy. Two-base hit—Ooty. Stolen 
base»—Park Nine 8. Victor to Umpire, Mr. Lin
don. Attendance 500.

summer meeting" of the BeVAir Jockey 
Club. Following are the results :

First race, 5-8 mile, all ages—Roonette 1, 
Wanderer 2, Counland 3. Time 1.04.

Second race. Merchants’ Plate, 8-y 
olda and upwards, 1 mils—Laurel 1, Me 
2, Buahbolt 3. Time 1.50.

Third race, open handicap steeplechase, 
-i miles—Wild Tliofn 1, Lancer 2. Time 
not given. Mara did not finish.

Fourth race, County Club’s purse, $ mile 
—Kiswah 1, Wanderer 2, Cortland 3. 
Time 1.19.

Fifth race. Handicap sweepstakes for 3- 
year-olds and upwards, 1 1-16 miles—Lord
like 1, Belle Orange 2, Laurel 3. Time not 
given.

The wind blew light from the northeast 
all day, and in consequence the afternoon 
wes well over 'before the lest yecht 
crossed the line St the finish, although the 
start was made at 10 o’clock in the morning.

The Toronto yacht finished winner by 
half an hour, the Aggie of Oakville being 
second, with a good lead on the Dinah. 
The race wax witnessed by about 6000 
people.

PARK NINE.
Strowger, c.... 
Maxwell. 3b....
Co ty. If...........
Fitzgerald, cf.. 
Lawson, lb....
»Uv/.

»r?........

ileseseeea tease
W. C. MACDONALD 

». Actuary.\ TORONTO. {TO MON TO CLUB BICYCLISTS WIN 
SIX ON SARNIA’S BACKS.

FOR EUROPE
Every Saturday, from Hew York.

'■ Khi;„A.0,SSNbfrL.?i.r.ear-
ocan •#

6

BEAVER 8. S. LINE7
■Two

the
Jobuion off Syracuse Captures 

Open Events—Wanderers 
Club Aggregation Compétition—Fine 
weather and a Big Crowd on the 
Opening Day—All the Dominion Day 
Sports.

$3,685,1 0121Total... NEW INSEE, 1662Total........................81 WRITTENBnamrox. Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.

For tickets and all Information apply to

n let Inning». 2nd Inninga
Atkinson, b Clark.... 0 cLeigh, bClerk........1#
Anderson, b Fawke... 1 c and b Hall.............. 8
Jeasop, b Fawke..........0 e and b Clark..
Thauburn,bFawke... 1 run out.............
Treadgold, c and b

Black.......................... 1 c Eyre, b Chambers.. 4
Stevens, b Clerk........1 b Hell.....................

4 b Hall..........
Holden, b Fewke........0 not out......
Graham, o and b

Fawk*..........................0 b Fawke....................... 21
Milner, b Hall.............  4 c and b Hall
Paxton, not out...... 0 b Hall.

Extraa.............

Total........................14

VICTORS. 
Sharkey, 8b... 
ÿreder. ■».... 
Hughes, 8b....
Farr, It.........
Brown, cf........
Murphy, lb....
Burke, rf........
Clues s, e.........
Lomas, p......

MlMARKHAM’S CELEBRATION. GAIN OVER 1891, $750,000• Miser...............

|Bicycle, Lacrosse, Baseball, Football and 
Footracing,

1.-Free-for-all trot—

o W. A. GEDDES,Club. Tims. Record
Mile novice...llarbottle.Toronto., >28 2.80/
W-wilecb....Hyslop....Toronto.. .35 .35
Mile open.......Johnson...Syracuse. 2.45 8-4 2.15 2-5
Mile 2.05 cL.. Harbottle.Toronto.. 2.83 4-5 ..........
Mile, ch..........Hyslop... .Toronto.. 2.35 8-5 2.263-5
2-mile, 6 min.. Harbor tie.Toronto.. 5.18 ..........
5-mile oh........Hyslop... .Toronto. .13.41 18.68 2-5
H. half........... Johnson ..Syracuse 1.054-5 .674-5

Biggest club, Toronto Wanderers, 120 strong.
Sarnia, July 1.—Saturday, the first day 

of tho C.W.A. meet, was a great day here 
and proved aa great a success-as was antici
pated. The day wu perfect, cloudy with 
110V the slightest freeze. The 1-3-mile 
track could not have been in better condi- 

v tion and as a result records were smashed 
a right and left. The attendance was over 
* 30b0. At 1.30 the wheelmen formed a pro-

500 strong, and rode to Bay 
Tne Wanderers and Toronto

IFiimer. OR OVER 26 PER CENT.Race,-Vm 0
.. «

Markham, July 
John Palmer’s Honest Billy 1, W. Harring
ton’s B.B. 2, C. Bradford's Munshaw 3. 
Time 2.35.

Three-minute trot—Ralston Flynn’s Nelf
1, VV. Michael’s Nettie 2, R. Vernon’s 
Johnny Moore 3. Time 2.421-

The football competition between Box 
Grove, Green River, Union ville and Hea
thers wss won by Box Grove.

The senior baseball match between Mark
ham and Searboro Heather was won by the 
Heathers. Score 16 to 3.

The junior baie ball match between Mark- 
barn Juniors and Heather Juniors wss won 
by Markham Juniors. Score 13 to 6.

The Iscroaee match, Markham v. Elms of 
Toronto, was won by Markham, they hav
ing two straights when time was called.

The half-mile bicycle race was won by 
H. G. Lake, Toronto.

100 yards foot race—E. D. Hurton 1, U. 
Querrie 2.

Half-mile foot race—A. Brodie 1, A. 0. 
Irwin 2.

Boys’ foot race—L. Conner 1, G. Bishop
2, R. Raymer 3.

Old man’s foot race, 100 yards—A. Her- 
win.

Tlie concert in the evening concluded the 
day’s enjoyment. The talent was composed 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ramsay, T. A. 
Baker and Miss Hasten, who delighted the 
large audience for nearly three hours,.and 
everybody went home fully

3 $22,560,000Hoe. b Clark
INSURANCE AT RISK.

ons^
AGENT,

-street. Toronto, «d
.... 4Feet Colts et Napenee.

Napakks, July 1.—Two-year-old colt 
race, foals of ’91—George Darragh’s (Kings
ton) Black Carver won, F. A. Folger’s 
(Kingston) Aileen of Rideau 2, H. Ashley’s 
(Belleville) Harry Nutgrove 3. Best time 
1.22}.
. 2.40 class—William McNeill’s (Toronto) 
Lady Watson won, G. Allison’s (Demurest- 
ville) Islander 2, E. M. Herrington’s (Pic- 
ton) Nettle D. &

Half-mile run—Mack won, Bank Robber 
2, Alma 3.

60 Yon1
5! 1 AIN FOR 1892 kearlt $2,000,000 

or”nearly io per cent.
::io IHTSRC0L0N1AL RAILWAY...IIMI.lt.)

8 Extras.....eeessse
-im

.,74Total 1803. Summer Arrangement. 1603• see ee.ee tee mm

L PASSENGER TRAFFIC.Toronto Deffeats Galt.
Galt cricketers visited Toronto Saturday 

and played a twelve of the Toronto club on 
University Lawn, receiving a defeat by 13 
runs. Score:

OALT.
Trotter, b Kingsmill.21 Price, b Logan........... 12
Jackson, run out.... 7 Brough, b Simpson.. I -
Whitaker, b Host In.. 14 Moss, b Logan.............3
Logan, b 8banly....lt Hoskin. b Woods....28 
Simpson, b Wilson.... 4 Grahams, b Simpson. 7 
Turnbull, b Hoskin.. 0 Klngsmiii, lb w Sirup- ^

Woods, Ibw, b Hoskin 7 Brown, u Whittaker.
b Logan........... 0

Bouitbee, b Hoskin.. 0 Shanly, o Boulibee, b
Logan...........................9

Wilkinson, b Wilson. 4 Wilson, b Woods........18
i Blake, not out.................  1 Wright, not out...5
o Smith, b Wilson....... 2 Vernon, c Logan, b

Simpson,»..............t 1
Extras.....................10

...101

On and after - Monday, the 26tli June, 1893, 
through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as follows;
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway;.......................................
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pacifie Railway........................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

Railway from Booaventure-
street Depot................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
street Depot................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal- 
houste-square Depot.

Leave Levis....................
Arrive River Du Loup.. 

do. Trois Pistoles.. 
do, Rimouskl.
do. See. Flavie..........................
do. Little Metis... 
do. Campbellton... 
do. Daihoust#.........
do. Bathurst......... ........ . 1.37 ~ ^do: VZXO*;::::l$UM Steanr\er Eurydice.

do. St John................................ 8.30 13.00 Leaving MiUoy1. Wharf dally (Saturday ex-
do. Halifax................................ ll.lo 84.38 copied) at 8 am. Return tickets 60e.
The buffet sleeping ear end other oars of ex- Saturday afternoon excursion at 8 p.m. It*, 

press train Imvlng Montreal at 7.48 o'clock run turn tickets 60c. Above rates include admission
through to Halifax without change. The trains to the Perk. __
to Halifax and St. John run through to their For excursion rates. etc..apply to P.O. Close or 
destination onfluntUya I R. C. Gallaher. lit Adel.lds-slreet west.'Phone

out change. This train runs through to Dal- W. C. W ILKINSON.
housle on Tuesdays and Fridays. I Sec. Grimsby Park Association.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Lexis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
. ». ... « M**..»... »•*•»••• 4. W-.»'*. »«•••»»: \ 1 30

SUMMER TOURS.Take the Old Reliable and Popular

CUNARDThe Victors Torn the Table.
(From The Sunday World.)

About 600 people witnessed the game in 
the afternoon between the Victors end 
Park Nine. In the 6th innings Moore wss 
hit in the jsw by one of Cotj’s swift in- 
ehoote, but be pluckily finished the game 
out.

9l00 21.30 

8.30 8L10 8.30 3
lOOO ISLANDS, RAPIDS, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC,
SAGUENAY,

3TOnONTO.
S.S. LINE.

SUROFEI.
Agent also for Allen. State, Dominion 

Braver, Hamburg, Nethei lands, Wilson and 
French Lines.
A. F. Webster,

sd N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-ete.

■23.16 7.41
PolTdov* Wine nt Gattenberg. 

From The Sunday World.
:•GULF PORTS,cession over 

View Perk, 
nicycle clubs were headed by bugle bands. 
All in the procession were uniformed, and 
the eight was most imposing. The races 
were started nt 2.40 and completed before 
6 o’clock. Sanger was not present at to
day’s meet, but will arrive in time for 
Monday’s races. Results:

Fisst Race, 1 mile novice, 81 entries, three 
beats aud a dual, first heat starters— 
T. W. Cerlyle 1. J. Ling 8, A. M." Lyon 3; time 
8.4C. Second heat—E. E. llarbottle I, F. & Gor
don 8. R. O. hlozney 3; time 8.883-5. Third heat 
-W. R Newell 1. Mcllroy 2. McKav 8; time 
2.3U Final beat—Harbottle of the Toronto 
Bicycle Club 1, Carlyle of the Alhenseum 2: time

ATLANTIC COAST,80.40Gcttisbxro Track, July 1.—First race, 
5 furlongs—Prosperity 1, Fidget 2, Leiah 
3. Time 1.034.

Second race—Headlight 1, Bill ID. 2, 
Signature 3. Tilde 1.474-

Third race, 54 fcirlongs—Poly dora 1, Ran- 
cocas 2, Krikina 3. Time 1.09.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Virgie 1, Largetta 
2, Running Bird 3, Time 1.44 1-2.

Fifth race, 44 furlouge—Violetta 1, 
Edith 2, Jennie T. 3. Time 56j.

Sixth race, 7-8 mile—Blitzen 1, Nick 2, 
Mohican 3. Time 1.29 1-2.

t . 8WORLD’S FAIR, »
ATLANTIC LINES, etc. 1... 12.80 8.10 

6.00 14.80 
18-20 17.40 
14.25 18.37 
15-10 20.05 
1M0 20.35 
17.1 a 20.57

À.B. B.B.P.O,PARK NINE. 
Strowgv, O.f....
Maxwell, 2b..........
Coty, p..................
Fitzgerald, c........
fer«niflb...........
rwIvS, H. • . s e e seees.ee.
Turnbull, sb.. •#»«•••»»• 
Boswell,
Nelson, rf....

1l5 10 8 '
1 0 
1 12 
0 9
1 2 
8 1 
2 0 
0 0
i 27 10

4 BARLOW CUMBERLAND.4If GRIMSBYPARK4 General Steamship and Tourist Agency.
78 Yonge-street, Toronto,l 4

83.604I 2 1.304 eExtras............,.,..10 ambrioain: uixb
York, Southampton, London» 

Every Saturday.

BOUT*
Shortest and most eonveolent route to Londea 
. cnntinènt.

Excursion Tickets valid to return by American 
Lin. from London, Southampton or Havre, of 
Bed Star Line from Antwerp. BARLOW OU* 
BERLAND, Agent, 72 Tonge-etreet, Toronto.

14
4 Total...™............. 68 Total.f ... ........ sees New

i;87
Asylum Also Heats Th. Orients.

London, July 1.—The .London Asylum 
Cricket Club defeated East Toronto here 
to-day by 31 runs. The asylum went first 
to bet, making 31 runs, Walker making 
the only double figure, 10. East Toronto 
then went in, making 44 runs, Le Roy 
making 12. The asy’um in - the second 
innings made 85 runs for 7 wiokets, In
gram 41, Beacon 12, Smith 10. This de
clared the innings closed. Ea^ Toronto 
in the2 second innings made 4t 
Leroy and Freeman made 11 each'.

A.B.VICTORS.
Sharkey, 2b..........

SSS5&;:
Moore, p.........
Brown, c f...
Muij>hy, lb................
Burke, rf.........
Mcllroy, ss......................... 4
HobiCer, 1 f. . s .o's esses sees se 4

6
6

4
5 
5 
8

i a 6 
8 6 1 
0 0 8 
8 0 6 
0 0 0 
0 14 0
0 8 0 
8 1 3
0 1 0

89 8 87 16

Victors.............10 18 0 112
Park Nine........00000100

Struck out—Sharkey 8, Moore, Brown Burke, 
Hughes 8, Nelson, Lawson 2, Bobiner 2. Mcllroy, 
Pearce. Sender. Stolen baaes-Scrader 4, 
Hughes, Mcllroy. 8. Fitzgerald. Threo-base hit 
-Mcllroy. Double play-Moore, Sharkey and 
Murphy. Hit by pitcher—Moore.

Ottasn. Defeats Montreal 
[From The Sunday World.)

Ottawa, July 1.—The Ottawa Baseball 
Club defeated the Electrics ot Montreal on 
the Metropolitan grounds by 7 to 5. Bat
teries: O.A.AX3., Quinn and Payne; 
Electrics, Belcourt end Brouillett; Woods 
and Boston.

Chimes E. and Little Dan at Hamilton.
From The Sunday World.

Hamilton, July 1.—The résulta of the 
trotting races were;

2.15 trot—Chimes E. 1, Dr. M. 2, Wil
son 3; Time 2.13 1-4, 2.15 14. 2.18 1-4.

2.19 trot—Little Dan 1, Nettie Y. and 
Axtell divided second Mid third, Maud L. 
4. Time 2.21 3-4, 2.19 1-4, 2.19 1-4,

Coquette and Martyrdom Nowhere.
From.The Sunday World.

Washington Park, July 1.—The Isa
bella stakes over one mile were won to-day 
by Helen Nichols (McCafferty), with Var- 
vetta (Larel) second and Maid Marian 
(Roy) third. Mr. Hendrie’s Coquette 
(Murphy) end Mr. Seagram’s Martyrdom 
(Blaylock), also ran, but were unplaced. 
Time 1.42 3-4. Helen Nichols was quoted 
et event, Varvetta at 20 to 1 and 4 to 1, 
and Maud Marian at 8 to 5. Coquette waa 
at 10 to 1 and Martyrdom at 15 to 1.

Corneracker at Glencoe.
Glkncok, July 1.—2.50 class, trot or 

pace—Texas Pointer 1, Dougina 2, Perry 3. 
Best time 2.41 i.

2.30 class, trot or pace—Postmaster 1, 
Headlight 2, Delhi 3. Best time 2.32J.

Free-for-all, purse 8200—Corneracker 1, 
Bay Fly 2, Prince Frederick 3. Best time 
2.214.

see sees 4 see e
4

2.29.Si satisfied.Second Bacs, limits, Canadfim championship:
•2: time 36 secs. Corey Second ’ heat— 
L. B. Robertson L O- c. Slelllngs 8: 
time .85 34. Third race—Nicoll» 1,'McCarthy 8; 
"time .88 1 8. Final heat starters—Nicoll». Ham- 
ISou: McCarthy, Stratford: Robertson. Toronto; 
Btellings, Montreal; Hyslop, Toronto, and Corey. 
Petmlea. Hyslop ahot to the frent from the 
first and finished winner, Robertson was a good

Thikd Racx,‘open—Johnston trailed the other 
riders until they turned Into the stretch, when, 
by a magnificent spurt, he ahpt to the front and 
finished an easy " winner. Hyslop was second; 
Steuber and Heaellp also started. Time 2.46%, 
The last quarter was very fast, time ,80 8-5.

■ Fourth Race, 1 mile, 2.60 class, 80 entries. 
First heat—McQuillan 1, Bendelari 8, 
Btellings 8; time 2.38. Second heat—Har
bottle 1, Steuber 8, McCarthy 3; time 
8.36. Third heat—Henaelt 1, Sage 8, Mo- 
FarlaneS: time 241 8-8. Final heat—Harbottle 
of the Toronios won easily ; McCarty, Stratford, 
2; Steuber 8; time 238 44

Fifth Race, 1 mUe, Canadian championship— 
Hyslop. uarmao, Rooerteon, Smith and Bendelari 
of Toronto: Nicholls of Hamilton and Manritle of 
London. This race was slow the first lap, after 

as fast. It was a pretty finish, 
with Hyslop in the lead. Robertson of the At he- 
Eæums made a great spurt in the stretch and 
finished close to the winner. Time 2.83 8-8.

Sixth Race, 3 miles, 6-mlnute class. 86 entries: 
First heat—Carlyle 1, McQuillan 2, Long 3; 
time b 03. Second beat—Harbottle 1, Mc
Carty 2, Milne 3: time 5.88. Third heat- 
xL.ttF.ie i Ratrvt •> Token 8 : time ü.4-. Final

Z m?Mitchell and Corbett to Highs In Ohteago.
From The Sunday World.

Boston, July 1.—The Herald’s London 
cable says the Columbian Athletic Club of 
Chicago has offered a purse of $45,000 for 
Charles Mitchell to fight Corbett under 
their auspices, and that Mitehell has 
accepted.

Niagara River Liite

4 TRIPS DAILY 
CHICORA AND CIBOLA

Commencing Thursday, June I 
Will leer. Gedda.’ Wharf daily (except Son» 
day) at 7a.m., lls.ro.. 9 p.m. and 4.45 p.m., 
for Niagara, Queenston and Lewiston, con
necting with New York Central, Michigan 
Central Railways and Niagara Falls Park 
and River Electric Road—the short route to 
Palls, Buffalo, New York and all points 
Tickets at

r
WHITE STAR UNE

S 2 ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.8 2 runs.
New York and Urerpool els Queens

town every Wednesday.
Bet:

N WBATHERflTflN 1 4* the steamers of this line carry only a
_ . w*4THKR8TON, strictly limited number In the FIRST and SBO-
Wastern Freight and Passenger Agent, OND CABIN accommodations. Intending pass-
98 Cosain House BloSk, 'fork-street. Toronto. [ eager» are reminded that at this saaaoa an early

application for bertha is necessary.
Rates, plain etc., from all agents of the Ilea or

T.W. JONES
General Canadian Agent. SO Tongs-st., Toronto,

Parkdala Defeats Norway.
From The Sunday World.

The Cricket Association match played 
between Parkdala and Norway on the Ex
hibition grounds Saturday afternoon re
sulted in favor of the formerolub by a score 
of 104 to 78 and en innings to spare. The 
Parkdalee made 104 in their first innings, 
Norway scoring 36 in the first and 48 in the 
second innings. The features of the day 
were the betting of MorrisoiL*nd Macken
zie and the bowling of De la Fosse.

MeAullffe and Carroll Matched.
From The Sunday World.

Chicago, July 1.—President Dominick 
O'Malley has matched Jack MoAuliffe to 
meet Jimmy Carroll for a purse of $15,000 
and the lightweight championship of the 
world, before the Columbian Athletic"Club 
in October. The men will fight at 133 
pounds, give or take two pounds,tim weight 
to be at the ringside.

■

j* "*D. POTTINGEH, General Manager, 
Railway Office, Mention, N.B., Jane. 1898.

B -
AMUSEMENTS.

> w HANLAN’S POINT|HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
MACASSA and MODJESKA

Z ell prinelpel office» and on wbat 
JOHN FOY, Manager.

after-Performances (weather permitting).every i 
noon at 8.40, every evening at &to 

The Beautiful Kngllih Artists the M
Four Trips Each Way Dally. 

-SISTERS O ’ B R I E N - I Leave Toronto... .7.2J. *11 am. and 8, «I.lSpm.
Leave Hamilton-*7.48,1645 am.; 615, >5 30 p.m. 

•Call at Oakville (weather permitting).

Sporting Notes.
Application has been made for the 

grounds on Civic Holiday for a professional 
bicycle meet. - •

G. J. Bakir—Horses running second and 
third in Queen’s Plate are eligible to enter 
for the same race afterwards.

Arthur Brodie of the Elm Lacrosse team 
of Toronto won first prize at Markham in 
the half mile race. Time 2.08 1-6.

In the football match at Milton Saturday 
between Campbellville and C School team, 
Toronto, Campbellville won by two goals 

C. H. Nelson, the enthusiastic Hon. Pre
sident Of the Roeedale C.C., ia anxious to 
acquire the western six acres for bis club, 
and wi’.l succeed if the price is reasonable.

The Ottawa Cricket Club defeated Mc
Gill College on the Rideau Hall ground» by 
12 runs in the first innings. Tbs scores 
were: Ottawa 88 and 60, McGill 50 and 30 
for 5 wiokets.

which it w
Junior League Game.

[From The Sunday World!)
The postponed game between thy Alerte 

and Parkdale Juniors was playvff yeslerdiy
morning on the Exhibition Grounds.^, The ere lo"“*7 ,
Ai.,., L. d.i-*-,b.„ „,A.i. ‘™ “ .victory lor Toronto on till

Harvard Def.at. Yal. at Baseball. The beat scores were: For Toronto,
[From The Sunday World.] Cameron 33, Wood 17; for Hamilton,

| Nxw York, N.Y., July l.-Hatvard eix, F. R. Martin 14.
1 Yale four. A big crowd waa present.

There was intense enthusiasm.

-Galt 14, London 10. 
i [From The Sunday World.)
Galt, Ont., July 1.—The Stars of Lon

don played here to-day against the home 
team, the Gaits winning by the following 
score: Galt 14 run*, 9 hits, 4 errors; Stars 
10 runs, 11 hits, 7 errors. Batteries—Bur
nett-Y. Cockman-J. Cockman; Jennings- 
McLeod,

Toronto Cricketer» Win at Hamilton.
From The Sunday World. 

Hamilton, July 1.—The cricket match 
between Toronto and Hamil-

mThe beat lady Jugglers and knife thrower» on 
. earth. mHOPPER’S DOG CIRCUSCarty s, Mime a: time o.on. imru uca 

Mchoie 1, Sage 2, Tolten 8; time 5.4jL Ft 
heat-This wua oue of the finest races of the Jay. 
Harbottle. as he did in all bis races, led front the 

ih start at a very fast pace and held the poettlon 
•throughout. In the last quarter he was closely 
pursued by% McCarthy of 
stretch was reached, when Harbottle spurted 
and finished winner by 25 yards in the remark
able fast time of 5.l8u ...

Seventh Rack, five mile Canadian champlon- 
■hin—HvhIod. Carman. Robertson, Man ville and

Cana-

J. B. GRIFFITH. Manager. Hamilton.
F. ARMSTRONG. Agent, • 

Geddai’ Wharf, Toronto.10—In Number—10.
So that the little folks will all be enabled to

I IHf 111, BOSTDI, PfllUHlLPIIl 111 mi piiits
entirely free of charge every afternoon this 
week. Grenadiers' Band To-night, 48th High
landers To-morrow Night. Everything free to 
the public.

Stratford until the
Beoffeater at Petrolea.

Pktrolka, July 1.—2.35 race—Muggins 
1, Rifleman Jr. 2, Sunset, Topsy T. and 
Nellie B. dis. Best time 2.311.

2.29 claea—Sweetness 1, Joe W. 2. Best 
time 2.30 1-2.

J mile, running race—Beefeater 1, Byrne 
and Sunday tie for second. Beat time 1.19

King Bob Killed nt Orangeville.
Orangeville, July 1.—The open horse

race was a close and exciting event. The 
entries were Addie B., King Bob and Glad
stone. Gladstone won the first heat.Addie 
B. the second. In this heat King Bob met

EAST AND SOUTH.

TItlltEElIimiOIIIlBTlIiei§§.nROCHESTER ROUTEFt. Thomas’ C, C. Wine.
From The Sunday World.

The St. Thomas C.C. defeated the Junior 
Victorias of Hamilton yesterday on the 
Trinity College grounds by 36 and 27 to 36 
and 16.

Seventh Kacx, nve mue i 
ship—Hyslop, Uarman^Robe 
Heusell started another great race, 
dian record was lowered by 17 8-5 seconds. It 
Was a hard ridden and close race throughout. 
Hyslop spurted hard at the fioUh and won in 18 
min. 41 sec . Carman 2, Smith finished 3.

Eighth Race, half mile, Ilyin* start—Hyslop, 
Johnston, Steuber and Hoslett started. Johnston 
won In 1 min. 5 4-5 sec., Hyslop 2.

^ >
Leaves Gedda»’ Wharf, dallj at 9 p.m., Satur

days at 11 p.m. (Sundays ssoepted) direct for 
Charlotte aad Rochester.

The •Mot thisOommenolng en lit Juue the steamers 
Company will leave Oeddes’ Wharf for
KJneéton, Clayton, Alexandria Bay 
and Intermediate ports, at 9 o'clock p.m, daily 
(Sundays excepted), arriring at Montreal 6M 

day, and cooneotlog with 
and theSaugenay.

RBMBMBBR
TUESDAY, JULY 4th.

mi » rnanni I single fare...............................*Rooand $68s
CH. 5. SCHOOL ToT^d frti-ghtratm.JymTir

EXCURSION AND PICNIC TO Uro, east aid 69 Yo^etreet, W/a. Qeddea,

Mountain View Park, Hamilton. on doek or boat‘
Return tickets, including Electric and Incline 

Railway, adults 75o; children 40c. Hot water 
and tea provided.

■ Mm
p.m. the followiag 
steamers for Quebec and theSaugenay 

For tickets ana Information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN.

City Ticket Agent,
2 King-street east, Toronto.

mTHE NATIONAL OAHB.
a «penial prize of a Sarnia record medal 

wMK5ffbred if the Canadian record of 
1.05 3-5, made by Zimmerman in Toronto, 
was broken.

The club representation prise was won by

pouters, w«e 98 atrong The pnze was a ^ hnrt TUe aJ dead heat, wa,
®''kFeUraces0w fi t c^clud«d on Monday «°» by Gladstone. Harry Vraman had

He

half-mile championship; two-mile, 5.30 Starter Jol.asen I. Here,
r ecor'd °f or th e‘t tac apeci a l ^
mond valued at $150 is offered? to the win- Circuit horseman, le at the Rossm House, 
ner, ii made under 2.20. Present exietiug ready for the opening of the three days’ 
record 2.26); three mile handicap, open; trotting races at Woodbine Park on 
three-mile chàtapionship; two-mile; two- Wednesday when he will act as starter.
mile, open; five-mile club team (3 men), -----------i

DUKEB^ DOUBLE DEFEAT.

Athletics Win Two Games at Hamilton— 
Victors and Park Nine Even.

The champion Dukes went up to Hamil
ton on the holiday and dropped two games 
to the Athletics. In the morning the 
Dukes’ did a little with Mickey Jones’ 
southpaw curves and eight bite, with six 
Athletic errors, gave them four runs. Mc- 
Garry pitched a great game,but hie support 
was rank, ten infield errors being made. 
The score:

ATHLETICS.
Turner, lb....
Childs, rf........
Griffiu, If.-............
Stoneouan, cf........
Lavis, 2b...............
Wark. 3b...............
Ripley, c...............
Jones, p..........
Morrison, es1..........

Total.........
DUKES.

Harris, If...............

Capitals Detent tirai tord by 5 to 1 With* 
ont Some off TlSeir Cracks.

From The Sunday World.
- Ottawa, Ont., July 1.—The Stare this 

afternoon defeated, the Montreal Juniors in 
four strai^t ganVe*. The Montreal 
werenesrlytlMCfc4*e Star»’weight. *

The Capitals ueieated a strong team 
frodi Stratford by 6 goals to 1. The Capi- 

k>layed without Bissonnette, James and 
me. The Stratford’s gagcEthem a rat

tling game. The teams were:
Capitals: * Crown, Patterson, Quinn, Powers, H. 

Carson. Burns, F. Turner, Carleton, George Car
son, Leacy, Murphy and Ketchum.

Stratfords: McFarlane, Doherty. MU 1er. Gib
son, McFadden, Twohey, Bushfleld, Downes, 
Jennings, Watson, Cassels and Foley.

?mr i ~

THE CHURCH’S JUBILEE.

Niagara Falls Line §tea
;;

A ■New York Whitewashes Chicago.

At Pittsburg....................8 8 0 0 1 2 1 4 0-13
Brooklyn ........................ 010000010-8 7 4

Khret-MIUer; Stein-Fouts-Doily. Lynch.
At Cincinnati...,...........21200000 x— 8 9 1
Washington....................0 0000100 3— 4 9 1

Sullivan - Vaughan - Murphy; leper - Farrell. 
Emails.
At Cleveland..................1 0 1110 0 1 8-13 17 1
Philadelphia...................8 0000000 1— 0 18 1

Cuppy-Zimmer; Carney-Cross. McQuaid. Z
At Louisville........00010004—8 11 8
Bel timoré...................... 00040120 X— 7 11 1

Hemmlng-Grim; Mullane-Robinson. Hurst.
At Chicago......................000000000—0 6 1
New York........................0 00 0 0 1 0 Ox- 1 2 1

Mauck-Schriver; Rusale-Mliler. Seward.
At St. Louie.................... 0 102 00200— 5 12 6
Boston.............................. 0 001 1 0 0 4 x-12 17 8

tiieaaon-Peitz; Staley Merritt. Gaffney.

mersx Interesting Account off thè Origin and 
Progress off '* Little ” Trinity, King-

H. E.
15 1 WEAK MEN CUREDmen GARDEN CITY,

EMPRESS OF INDIA,
LAKESIDE.

Daily from Mllloy’a Wharf et 7.80 a.m. and 
8.16 am. for Port Delhouaie, connecting with 
O.T.R. for BT. CATHARINES, points on 
the Welland division NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO, NEW YORK, and all pointe 
East and South; also at 7 p.m. for tit. 
Catharines only.

Tickets at all G.T.R, and prinelpel ticket 
offices end on wharf. For excursion rates end 
general information, apply et Head Office 
on Mllloy’a Wharf or Telephone 860.

street Bast.
Trinity Chnroh spent yesterday aa a day 

ot jubilee. It was the fiftieth anniversary 
of the dedication of the building. In the 
morning the Bishop of Toronto preached 
from the text: “I remember the times 
past. I muse upon all thy works.”—Psalm 
csViiL, 6. He said that it was his pleasant 
duty to enter into the interesting psroehial 
recollections of half a century to which the 
day invited him. He gave a detailed his
tory of the fortunes of the little church 
since its foundation in 1843, when it and St. 
James’ were the only two churches be
longing to the Anglican body in the city, 
which then had a population of 12,000, in
cluding? the military. The place where 
Trinity Church.now stands was called “the 
Park.” In 1842 that part ot the city 
numbered 3000 souls, of whom 2000 were 
Anglicans. These were all of the poorer 
classes, and no effort had then been made 
to improve them morally. But in that year 
a subscription was set on foot to build a 
church and schoolhouse in that part ot the 
city. A grant of £120 was given by 
the London Society for the Promotion 
of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, 
and two lots were given by Bishop 
titrachan, one in Parliament-street and one 
in Power-street. A tenjacre lot in the 
Kingiton-road was donated by J. Beverley 
Robinson for the rector's maintenance.

FRMotThe 
weakness of

Bend at onoe for sealed direction, 
Common Sense HomesCure for ell NEXT GENERAL POST OFFICE. 

Fer all Flrst-CUss Lines lie 
TELEPHONE 8010.

men. A certain permanent cure for nervous
tala
Dev

debility, lost manhood, emissions and varioooela. 
WEAK ORGAN3 ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beat of reference* 
Address

I .HO! FOR CHICAGOM. V. LUBON,
24 Maedonellrav#., Toronto, Ont.

ed-7

PORTABLE BOATS.
NOBTH SHORE NAYIGATIOHCO'sBrampton Wins From the Six Nations, 

From The Sunday World.
Brampton, Ont., July 1.—About one 

thousand people turned out to witness the 
lacrosse match between ihe Six Nation 
Indians end the- Excelsior» of Brampton. 
It was a grand exhibition of the national 
game. The borne team won by 4 goals to 2.

■ENÎEI
, <>Pen-

NEW PALACE STEAMERI I A Long Record Bicycle Bide.
London, July l.—T. A. Edge, the well- 

known English bicyclist, finished to-day a 
1000 mile road race, which he entered for 
the purpose of attempting to beat the 
world’s record for the distance. He was 
successful, finishing in 5 hours and 40 min
utes better time than was ever before made. 
He finished in fairly good condition. During 
the five days of the" trial he had »nly four 
hours’ sleep.

QAKRISON’S MISERABLE BIDE.

Send for our catalogue ot portable boats,

&Lmad,,i I CITY OF C0LLINGW00D A Ie
Acme Folding Boat Company,

248 St. Jamee-atreet, Montreal.

Baseball Notes.
At Orillia Saturday the Toronto Stars 

defeated the Orillia Baseball Club by 18 
to 1.

THE!
Si

Lighted throughout with Electricity.
Will sail for the Columbian Exposition, Chicago, 
every SATURDAY, calling at Mackinac Island 
each way. Leaving Collingnood i EVERY 
SATURDAY) at 1.49 pm., onarrtval of G.T.R. 
special steamboat express leaving Toronto at 
10,8* a.m.; leave Owen Sound same day after 
arrival ot C.P.R. iteaüuhii» express, which 
leaves Toronto at 10.40 a.m. Returning leaves 
Chicago every TUESDAY at 8 p m.
Return fare from Colllngwood or Owen COO 

Sound. Including meals and bertha 
Same from Toronto, Hamilton, London,

Can Return by Either Boat or Ball.

:
The Eastern Stars went to Hamilton on 

Dominion Day and defeated the Junior 
Victors of that town by 15 to 5.

The League baseball match at Dundas 
Saturday between Guelph and Dundae re
sulted in a victory for the home nine by 10 
to 6. Batteries—Davis-Allen; Bradford- 
Powera

The game at Blantyre Park on Dominion 
Day between the Eastern Stare and 
Pastimes resulted in an easy victory for 
the Stars by 10 runs, 7 hits, 2 errors to 
2 ruus, no hits. 4 errors; struck out by 
Smith 10, by Jones A

rShamrock» Win 3 to 
From The Sunday Wor Arriving Daily

LARGE SHIPMENTS OF

Scranton Pea,or 
No. 2 Chestnut

The summary Is as follows:
Scorer.' “SUMJER TOURS”Time.Won by.Game. ■

First......... Tansey..............Shamrocks.. ..1814 niln.
Second....Neville................Shamrocks.... 8 min.
Third.........Tobin.................Cornwall..........5 min.
Fourth....McCutoheon...Cornwall...............1 min.
Fltth.........Moss............. ;..Cornwall.........  814 min.
Sixth.........O'Meara..... ..Shamrocks. ...10 mo.
Seventh....Tansey.............Shamrocks..- 4 min.
Eighth.......Tansey...............Shamrocks ... 7 min.

Cornwall, July 1.—The match to-day
between the Cornwall, and Shamrocks was 
won

COAL• > MAY BE HAD FREE 
ON APPLICATION TO ANY 
AÛENT OF THE COMPANY*

ft. H. 

0 1 
2 1

A.

$26i
0 etc.
uThe Great Jock Blamed tor St. Leonard’s 

Losing the Realization Stakes.
Shkkpshead Bat, July 1.—Brown & 

Rogers’ unnamed colt, by. Troubadour, 
of Sunbeam, won the rich Realization 
Stakes at a mile and five furlongs at 
Bheepshead Bay this afternoon before a 
crowd of 15,000 persons. The winner, who was 
at 10 to 1 in the betting,was grandly ridden 
by Willie Sims. St. Leonard’s, Garrison 
up, was second, beaten a short head, and 
Sir Walter third. Garrison rode an ill- 
judged/race in the early ptages of *he event, 
and this practically lost St. Leonard’s the 
rich prize. Messrs. Keene, owners of the 
colt, were deeply chagrined and did not 
hesitate to tell Garrison that they were 

y-. dissatisfied with his work. Boundless, the 
/ Western wonder and winner of the Amer

ican Derby, was brought east especially for 
this race, but ran very disappoint- 

«. ingiy. He finished fifth in a field 
of six, and a bad fifth at that. Ramapo 
and Accident also ran in the race. Th 
race is estimated to be worth $35,000, the 
bulk of which goes to the winner. The re
sults: ,

First race, Futurity course—Hornpipe 1, 
Declare 2, Galilee 5. Time 1.12 1-5.

Second race, 7-8 mile—Walcot 1, Cartoon 
2, Vagabond 3.

• Third race, t mile—Karagan 1, Fausting 
colt 2, Little Pirate 3. Time 49 3-5.

Fourth race, 1 5-8 miles—Sunbeam chit
1, St. Leonards 2, Sir Walter 3. Time 
2.50 3-5.

Fifth race, J mile—Sirocco 1, Kingston
2, Promenade 3.

1
0 1 0 

2 1 
8 4

10 2

<46PHONE 131

P. BURNS & CO., 38 King Eae
2 MACKINAW1-P 0out by the Shamrocks, 5 goals to 3. One of the fast10 1

Mr. William Cawthra, who was appointed 
treasurer of the building fund, contributed 
£50.

The Renowned Excursion ROuto.

STEAMERS

0 .10 MANITOBAPasture for Horsesraj; DAY AT CRICKET. Crescents Defeat Ottawa».
From The Sunday World. 

Montreal, July 1.—The Creeeenta de
feated the Ottwaa in the intermediate 
challenge system on the Shamrock grounds 
here this afternoon by threestraight games. 
The first game waa scored in five minutes 
by Mcjean, the second in 15 minutes by 
Field and the third in about 15 seconds by 
Andy Fsirbairn. The game throughout 
was fast and the checking decidedly hard, 
especially on the part of the Crescents. 
McDonald captained the Oitaaws and 
Fisher the Crescents.

Toronto Second Inn et Orillia, 
Orillia, July 1.—The lacroue match 

between the Orillia sad the Toronto second 
twelves took place this afternoon bn the

i6 11 ALBERTA *•»
ATHABASCA

b latmtsi to lav. OWIS SOEXD snn

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday '

A. He Becelved No Stipend.
The present site, which originally con

sisted of three acres, Was chosen and the 
church was dedicated under the title of 
“Holy Trinity,” on July 2, 1843, by Bishop 
Strachan with all dus ceremony. The first 
incumbent of the new church was Rev. 
William Honey wood, B.A., of Univer
sity College, " vxford, who also held 
the position oi second classical mas
ter in» Upper Canada College, and 
whe-ministered without money and with
out price for six years until his untimely 
death in 1849.

His Lordship vividly depicted the struggle 
of the new parish to pay off its dsbt and 
its final triumph. He showed how this 

, , . , , - - , v_ church.had been a work of necessity and
oval and resulted in favor of Toronto by j0Te^ and how it j,ad successfully accom
plir gam*» to three. Toronto scored first, lished the milsion for which it had been 
third sixth and seventh games, and Orillia £alled into existence by those earnest souls 
second, fourth and fifth. The matgh was W^Q were now almost to be numbered 
very evenly contested throughout >nd ne amonglt the mtn of the past, 
rough play lndulgfcd m. jQ afternoon the children held their

_____.... „,„K. jubilee service, which was of a somewhat
e . , .. special character. There were present 34The following is the standing of the which were addressed at some

Senior League teams: length by the rector, Rev. Canon Saneon.
. The offertory was devoted to the Sick 

Children’s Hospital.
evening service was conducted by 

Rev. A. H. Baldwin of All Saints’, who dis
cussed the condition of the church past and 
present. He «arid the natural condition of 
the church was one of ceaseless activity, 
but the system that was in vogue in Eng- 

* land taught the members of the Anglican 
Church that they should expect everything 

Ditroit, July 1.—Many telegram» have to be done for them; all they had to do
was to fold their hands and soar to heaven. 
And this was the attitude of many Chris
tians in Toronto to-day. Work, ceaseless 
work, was the necessity of the church.

CITY OF MIDLAND A l*Wins at Home FromEast Toronto01 Good erase, good running water, plenty of

J. BURKE, Deer Park:
C. TURNER. Lessee,

Lot 2. Con. 8. East York.

Pickering by an Innings.
Pickering cricketers visited Toronto 

Saturday and suffered defeat by an innings 
and 17 rune by East Toronto’s team in the 
Baseball grounds. Score:

EAST TOItONTC.
Smith, Ed., c Ashworth, b Gormlsy,
Till, b Gormley...........................................
0ir;kW.^cb.ï.v.v.v—:...
Smith, G. B., c Marquis, b Richardson.
Bmlth, Fred, run out......... ....................
Crichton, c Tyler, b Gormley.............
Kennedy, b Tanner•....e.*»».»..»»»• •
Lorken,'cTshworth, b Richardson.
Young*, not out.........

Extras.......................

00Young, ct.......
Chambers, rf....
Hendershott, lb.

shade. Apply (Lighted throughout with Electricity) 
com roe nc- 
ot G.T.lt.

01
Will leave Collingwood every Tuesday, 
log July 4, at 1.30 p.m., after arrival 
trains from Toronto and Hamilton, with a 
special through car tobarf attached, calling at 
Mesford. Leave Owen Sound same even lug at 
10.80 p.m., after arrival of C.P.R. express from 
Toronto, calling at Wiartou aqd all intermediate 
ports on north shore and Maul! oui in Inland* to 
Rault Ste. Marie and the far-famed Island of 
Mackinac.
Six full dive’

cabin berth, only ■■■■■■■■■■ 
Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton and CJff 

stations west to London, only <4mO

SAULT STê". MARIE.

o o Or toî \ i
McOarry, p........................ . 0 0 4
Bates,  .............................. .. 0 G 4
Benson, 8b......... ............ 1110

Total ................................ 4 8 27 14
Athletic............................. ..........* ® ‘ 2 A
Dukes....,........................»........................... 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 2 0—4

Stolen bases—Turner. Childs, Griffin, La via 2. 
Wark, Bates First ou balls-By Joues 1, by Mc- 
Garry 4. Struck oat—By Jones 6, by McGsrry 8. 
Passed balls—Bates 1. Double plays—Athletics 2,

Also Lose In the Afternoon.
Jones was more a mystery in the after

noon, and the Dukes only got five scattered 
hits, while the Athletics hammered Benson 
and Y’oung at wilL Score:

ATHLETICS.
Turner, lb.
Childs, rf..........
Grinin, If., • • • #i 
Stoneinsn, cf..
Lavis, 2b..........
Wark, 3b.........
Ripley,c.............
J ones, p«,»»•«••
Miller, es...........

On arrival ot Steamship Exerce, leaving Toron
to at 10.40 a.m. (calling at Boult Ste. Marie, Mich., 
ouly),maklng olosa connection with the through 
trains at Fort William. THERE WILL BE NO 
BOAT WEDNESDAY. JULY 6th.

D'eath ot Mrs. 6eot< Howard.
The death oocnrred at an early hoar Sat

urday morning of Mrs. Scott Howard, wife 
of the rector of St. Matthew’s. Few events 
have caused such universal concern east of 
the Don as the death of this estimable lady, 
and the deepest sympathy is felt by all 
classes for the bereaved husband and the 
membets of both families. Mrs. Howard 
was one of the best known residents of the STEAMER 
East End. where she hsd lived all her life, 
with the exception of the two or three W»
years preceding her marriage. Ihe de- and bamihoti, calling at Meaford. Leave Owen 
ceased lady was in her 25th year, and waasr «ootid same evening at 10.30 p.m.. on arrival of

sHrW « -

the Don. She was married to the 
Rev. J. Scott Howard, M.A. (rector of St. STEAMER Will sail fromColHngwood every 
Matthew’s for 10 year*, a son of Mr. Allas r At/nOITC Monday and Thumday at 1.30 
McLean Howard),juat t^ year, .go and FAVORITE Sïf.
the union promised to be one ot lasting 
happiness. Although Mrs. Howard’s state of 
health hsd for some little time caused anxiety j ™“e‘,°outh1“m1’ eoan“tine th“" wltb tnSm 
to her immediate friends, no serious results j R°erturn Tu-u^u-Tim» days’ aril, lotind- 
were anticipated, and her death in giving i log meals and cabin berth, only.,17.. v9U 
birth to her first child has caused the great- Same trip from Toronto, Hamilton, Dan- 
est sorrow in the whole district and to a don, Port Hope, WMtby or Peterborà, AIA
large circle of friends. Mrs. Howard was °®ljr................................................................ • •»W
a natural and accomplished musician and 
until three years ago was honorary organist 
at St. Matthew’s Church and later was hon
orary member of the branch of the Women’s 
Auxiliary and Pre: lient of the Young 
Women’s Guild.

The interment will take place to-day and 
there will be a service at 3 o’clock in Sfc.
Matthew’s Church, First-avenue.

Bt. Matthew’s Church was draped Yester
day and there were crowded congregations 
at. both services, the Rev. J. TV. Blackler 
officiating. Throughout the day many hun
dreds visited the residence in First-avenue to 
take a last look at the deceased lady and a

and other

20
0
8

■all, including meals and3
27

S
ISl ■

114
20 ALAS KA-^St &&

of the North Pacific on July 87.
4 CITY OF LONDON x17 ede

Total, »,»••»»#»•••»•••■•• »•••••!•••••••• eseeeel27 THEpicaxanro. !2nd Innings. 
Marquise., run out.. 8 o Vaudyke b Crichton 1 
Findlay, h F.Smith... 9 c J.RSmlth, b Till.... 13
Richardson, runout. 6 stumped TUI......... 3
Asbworth,b Gregory. 7 c Vandyke,b Crichton 3
Tytler, b Gregory.... 4 b Gregory................... ,12
Gormley, run out..,.14 b F. Smith...............
Mergach, c Young, b

Vandyke....................1 o sud b Gregory............0
Tanner, c and b Gre

gory................................ 0 eLarkentb Gregory.. 8
°TjkdyCk.G.7e°,?:,..b 1 b Gregory.............

Rogers, not out.............4 b Crichton............
Kerr, b Gregory............. 8 not out...

Extras........................ .4 Extras..

Total.....................01

1st Innings. WHIRLPOOL ROUTE5
5
G across
6Time 1.2$. A NEW WAY TO REACH5 ... 6t?r - 5

NIAGARA FALLS5
ney, connecting at Killarney with line steamers 
for the Soo and Mackinac Island, returning same4

SWon. Lott. To playTeam.
Capital...........
Shamrock.»
Toronto.........
Cornwall.... 
Montreal

BY THEeee'ee.ee.e 43Totals...
DUXES.

0 u
Niagara Falls Park and River 

Railway
(The Beet Equipped Electric Railway on the 
Continent) Along the Banks of the Niagara River 
from QUEENSTON to CHIPPAWA.

Close connection at

1B. 0 TheV oi i IaHarris, If.......................
Young, of & p.............
Chambers, rf & 2b 
Hendershott, lb...
Blukey, 2b & rf...
Rolph, SS. ■■•■lue«,«•••«»«
McGarry, 3b......... i.......
Bates, c& cf................. .
Beusoo, p, cf & c...... »»•• 3

Totals.............

. 10 !4
34gflgj Where Did Zitnmy Fluleh? 

Brooklyn, July 1.—Four thousand pet- 
visited Eastern Park this after- 

to see the 12th annual

............. 49Total.l4 I34 Navigation Company. ï"cSMÈÎ

with Michigan Central Railway and at Niagara 
Fails with the great railway systems of America.

1 G A UDA UR—STAN B URT.. Parkdale’s Easy Victory at Brampton.
The Parkdale Cricket Club began their 

annual tour on Saturday by defeating 
Brampton in an all-day match by 84 inns. 
The principal contributors for Parkdale 
were: T. Scott (8 and 26), J. T. Clark (1 
and 24) and J. E. ‘Hall (9 and 9). Ih the 
first innings J. T. Clark and E. J. Fawke 
took 4 wickets for 3 runs and 5 wickets 
for 9 runs respectively. For Brampton 
Atkinson, 10, and Graham, 21, were the 
only batsmen to reach double figures. To
day the tourists meet Guelph at Guelph 
aud to-morrow play at Berlin. Score:

PABKDALK.

!sons
noon
meet of the King’s County .wheelmen.
Among the old-timers were A. 1. Zimmer
man, Willie Windle, H. E. Whdeler, P. J.
Berio, A. D. Rich, George Sthith, Hoyt Athletics....
and Smith, W. F. Murphy, C. M. Murphy, . Dukes...........
W C Sanger and C. E. Kluge. The win-1 Three-base hit—Griffin. Two-base hits—Turner, 
vy. vy. » - Chambers, Hendershott, Bates. Base on have
ners were as follows: Benson 4, Young 2. Struck out—Jones 2, Ben-

One mile, novice—F. J. Titus 1, D. D. Smith 2, son 5, Young 4. Umpire—RandalL 
F. J. Lohman 3. Time 2 min. 41 8-5 sec.

Two-mile handicap—C. W. Price 1, E L. Blau- 
velt 2, A. H. Barnett 8. Time 4 min. 48 4-5 sec.

One mile, open—VV. W. Windle 1, C. M. Mur
phy 2, II. E. Wheeler 3. Time 2 min. 80 4-5 sec.

Oue mile handicap—E L. Blauvelt 1, G. J.
Knlko .2, C. Stephens 3. Time 23 2-5.

Half mile, open—H. C. Tyler 1, H. E W heeler 
2, M. & Dirnberge 3. Time 1.19. „ „

Five miles handicap—L. Scbemerhorn 1, H. E.
Wheeler 2. E. L. Blauvelt 3. Time 13.05.

Montreal'* MnUuuimer Races.
Montreal, July 1.—Good weather and 

a large attendance to-day favored the mid-

PARRY SOUND LINE.
STEAMER Will make dally trips from Rene

ge * invnii tanguishene and Midland on ar-
MANITOU rival of G.T.R. trains from all

points south and east for Parry 
Sound, making connection there Monday and 
Thursday with Steamer FAVORITE for Byng 
Inlet, French River and Killarney, where the 
latter connects with the line steamers for the Soo.

For tickets and further information see fold
ers. or apply to all agents of tho G.T.R. and 
G.P.R., or to Maitland & Rixeo, Owen Sound.

M. fcURTON, Manager, Collingwood.

28
They* 11 Likely Scull tor the Champion 

•hip at Worcester, Ang. 15.
38
1 Mlle» and Miles qf the Grandest 

Scenery In the World,16.. 81 3
passed between Champion St&ubury and 
Jake Gaudaur the past few days, with the 
result that a sculling race between the two 
for the championship of the world and 
$2500 a side will likely take plaee at Lake 
Quinsigamoud, Worcester, Mass., on 
Aug. 15.

NO DUST! NO SMOKE ! NO CINDERS^ ■............. 21838111 0-13
................... 001011000-8

1

SCENE4

FR8M THE OBSERVATION CARS
Thrown Out off His Cert.

While driving along Pape-avenne a few 
nighu ago Mr. Frank & Taggart waa thrown

Z----------- out of his cart, and suffered severe injuries
ZELMA’S Q UEEN’S OUR. to his face and loft hand. A bone of his note

The Toronto YachTT^t-rro the H.»U- »•» brokenand ^**$±*"*1 
tmn iinra n«fore *. Hie- Crowd. Under the skilful attention of Dr. Stewart
ten Itoe. Before a Big Mr. Taggart has progressed towards recovery

Hamilton, July 1.—The annual race for rapidly, and expects to be able to get down 
the Queen’s Cup was sailed here to-day. town to-day. A yoongester by throwing a 
The distance was 25 mile*, twice around a "mSSiSfr?

along with her husband, fortuufttely escaped 
without injury, being able to re| dn her seat.

Queens ton Heights, Brock’s Monument, the 
Gorge, ihe Whirlpool and the Whirlpool Rapids, 
the Canadian Park, the American add Horseshoe 
Falls, the Rapids above the Falls. Duffer in and 
Cedar Ialands and ah the other beauties of that

Great Panorama of Nature.
Cars stop at all points of Interest. Sunday 

Schools and Society Picnic Parties furnished 
with every accommodation and special raise 
quoted by applying by mail or In person to 

W. A. GRANT. Manager,
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Tickets oo sale at all Principal Ticket Office» 
and on the wharf.

1 :
Peril Nine 2», Victors 10.
[From The Sunday World.]

A fair crowd of baseball enthusiasts wit
nessed the morning game between the Park 
Nine and Victors of Hamilton. Both pitch
ers were 
heavil 
was »

TWELFTH JOLT!" large number ot wreaths, 
floral emblems have been sent.■

CELEBRA1I0W. 
Refreshment Booth 

privllegee, Exhibition 
Grounds, for sale at

Second Inning..First Inning».
Leigh, c Graham, b

elevens........................ 0 c Milner, b Th auburn 0
Eyre, bPexton............. 10 b Thauburn   8
Chambers, c Tread- c Thauburn, b Pex- _

gold, b Pexton........6 too. 7
Webster, o Atkinson,

b Pexton.................... 4
Dean, b Pexton

rlsbiooers of St. 
waa held last

wild at, times aud were batted 
y. The fielding of the Park Nine 
little rocky, but they hit tbe ball 

hard. The features of the game were the 
batting of Boswell and Strowger of the local 
team and Murphy for the Vice. Larry

A large meeting ofthe

to pe held on the church grounds, tbe pro
ceeds to be devoted to parish purposes.

V store. 12 Bertie-street, 
County Orange Hall, 
from 8 to 19 p,m.yJuiy 3triangular 12 1*2 mile course. The race 

was open to 40-footers, And the contestants
to July 6.c Graham, b Roe .. 7
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THE TORONTO WORLD? MONDAY
I 4

MORNING.I JULY 3 1893.—
p >• Pand accurately turned the erring rubber be-

Montre»r»Pnil|to’ “d Toronto had 3 «°*>» t0TÏEAEÏ OF THE CLOSURE numerically weak, and was easily repeatable 
or révertable by the executive. The Home 
Ruie bill is unlike it in every one of these 
particulars. It is not simple, but complex; 
it is not familiar,but perfectly novel.it u ab
solutely without precedent; in no sense ex
cept a party sense is it urgent, the minority 
against it is almost equal to the majority, 
and, as Mr. Balfour said, such a bill once 
pasted can never be repealed by anything 
but British bayonets. Where theu does 
precedent come ini ,

AUCTION SALES.

M.M’CONNELL
WINES AND LIQUORS.

GREAT SLAUGHTER OF FINE GOODS. GOODSi. 
MUST BE SOLD. GREAT BARGAINS.

In

OF OUR
IS\

DICKSON &BETTE* /
THAN _

® 9J.S0

j»a«AKEGi
E

Pi
Montreal’s Straggle on Oefence.

The fourth game saw the visitors almost 
entirely struggling on the defence. About 
their only dangerous excursion in the whole 
35 minutes

DOBA: RELor I>m*UA
HR. 6. W. SMAVLRl’S VI8W OF HU. 

f1LADSTOSB .S COURSK. TOWNSENDTiumn
tniI:

was when Billy Barlow shot 
from a wav out for Martin to cleverly 
catch. Toronto was showing up with 
great aggression. In vain did Montreal’s 
homo endeavor to avoid the stalwart de- 

A second Precedent. fence but again and again Carmichael,
The second point is almost covered by Campbell, McCarthy, Boyd and Ewing 

the first. True, a month of day» has been come out, amid cheers, and with the ball on 
spent m debating the bill and amendments their «ticks. A sprained ankle fore 
m committee; true, another nominal ed Murphy to retire and Ewing 
month is allowed, but his bill, went with him to even up 
whether right or wrong,i«,by the admission But a jam on Keith’, back would not mike 
of friends as well as foes, a bill that plucky player leave the field. Time 
of vast constitutional import. Its was just up and Knowles aocapted his last 
scope goes fer beyond that of any chance. He caught Campbell^ long throw 
constitutional amendment ever proposed and sent m a hot overhand one just as 
in the United States, and the average time Hamilton had his eyes cocked at an as- 
devoted to discussion and ratification of oending baftoon and Toronto had her fourth 
contested constitutional amendments in goal.
America has been more than a whole year.
There is a precedent if Mr. Gladstone wants 
precedents, but he never does if they are 
against him. ’

lhe O, C, M. of To-Day and of Years 
Cj^otie By—A Splendid Speeeli by the 
Opposition Leader—Mr. Cliamberlala 
Epigrammatic and Telling—Speaker 
Peel’s firmuMs in Protecting the 
Bights of the Minority

\

Steam Yacht CruiserTta..
,1365 ,v Aif vouset not staowc. it will so too * would or aooo

We have received Instructions to sell by Auc- 
bush. sales tlon on 

posa steady.
Options firmer, July MUo, Aug. 3314c, Sept.
8314c. No. 23416c to 84«c; No. » white 8714c. No. 8 
Chicago 8614c to 35>fc. Eggs—Steady, state and 
Pennsylvania 1614c, southwestern 1814c to 1614c. 
western fresh lie to 16 l-4o. Coffea- 
Sttlee 6760 bags. Including July 115 63, Sept.
115.00. Oct. 116.30, Dec. $15 80 to $15.25, spot Wo 
steady, No. 71614c.

Sugar-Firm, standard “A” 694o to 5 9-160. 
confectioner’s "A" 6 l-4c to 5 7-I6C. cut loaf 
and crushed 518-16c to 6c. powdered 6440 to 
513*16c, granulated 696a to 5 li-16c.

WIr?ésland<Llîlrîf,neJ*n» g®111'1* Out hla extensive whoiesala stock of 
wines and Liquors (In Bond or Free). Soeclal Bargains InAMERICAN MARKETS. —Receipts 64,000 bush, exports 25,000 

895,000 bush futures. 61.000 spot Si(From The Sunday Wp^iJ.
New York, July 2.—Mr. yTw. Smalley 

cables The Tribune as follows:

1 .
FRIDAY, JULY 7,The Prospective Repeal of the Sherman 

611 yer Law Has a Stimulating Effect 
On etooke and Grain.

Monroe. Miller * Co. of hew York send the
thelrToront*office, ^ “

New York, July 1.—There is naturally a slight 
feeling of relief from the tension experienced in 
Wall-street for a week past to know that an ex 
tra session of Congress Inis been called for 
August 7. The true condition of finances was 
quickly demonstrated yesterday afternoon when 
the unconfirmed story reached the Exchange 
that an early session had been decided upon. 
There was a lively rush to cover 65 of the 09 
listed securities, showing net advance for the 
day of from one to six points. It was only a 
repetition, however, of what lias oecurred 
spasmodically of late, always with the same re- 
■uit-a fort rn hope-a brief period of respite 
for belated bulls, and then the shorts repeat the 
dose. Merit counts for nothing in a market 
like this. It is simply rank nonsense and in the 
green goods category to advise buiying until af
fairs are in a more settled condtton. The fever 
has mot yet broken and when it does look out 
for a relapse. The present stringency has been 
months coming about. An extra session of
Congress nor the repeal of the silver bill ......
right matters. India’s action adopting the gold 
basis is a matter to be studied. Great Britain 
apparently has the whip-hand, and intends to 
make the most of it, notwithstanding that ex
change rates have during the past week been to 
the import figure. No .shipments have been 
ordered owing to the restrictions imposed by the 
Bank of England, and despite the fact it is be
lieved rates will decline sufficiently to start the 
yellow metal westward. It will require tho con
tinued effects of such transactions, which can 
only be brought about by the co-operation of 
Government, to restore to any great extent the 
confidence necessary to successful aud re
munerative business operations. A case or two 
of cholera this week would have been the last 
straw and the culmination of 4 series of de
pressing influences.

CHAMPAGNES, BURGUNDIES,
CLARETS, BRANDIES, PORTS, SHERRIES AND LIQUEURS,

<«rtfv?1rtÀUc,uaüï!tie?’ A great selection of all leading 
placing y lu?^?<?e°r^0rth yet to be sold’ Get quotations before

at 12 o’clock noon. WITHOUT RESERVE, the 
hand some jan^TOrnoT on joys steam yacht Cruiser,

Speed, 12 miles per houç,
propeller 4 ft. diameter ; .has a compound sur
face condensing engine 18 and 20 in. cylinder. 10, 
in. stroke: steel boiler, 8 years old: passes Gov* 
ernment inspection at 100 lbs. steam. Large 
cabin, pew upholstering in peacock blue plustej 
sofas that’ean be turnedinto beds: fine large atat& 
room, lockers, cupboards, lavatory, table to seat 
12people, large gallery, etc., etc.: fitted com
plete with cabin and state-room furniture, table 
linen, bedding, awnings, chairs, etc., etc.

The Closure Vote.
London, July 2.—By a majority of 82, 

after a debate which, on one aide, was 
worthy of a great occasion, the House of 
Commons yesterday signed away its liber
ties and renounced for a while its claim to ClcT"186

'9
the foremost .place among the legislature» of 
the world. The minority has henceforth no 
rights the majority ie bound to respect.
It has placed them in the keeping of the 
most arbitrary Minister known to history. ïio* °Be •*“* Three.
He will do what he likes with them. No, ,,The,®.ome ®“le BiU is ”°vt one,bil!.

4. Me. TW. see. âSSSinLÏSSÏWSWS
Speaker; he at least is no party to this sur- is , «parole bill, and since finance has been 
render. He is by law and custom the remodelled it is also anew bill. But looked 
guardian of the rights of the House and at in the largest way it is a bill for creating 
the trustre of the rights of mem- 60 Irish parliament, for creating 'an Irish
hers of the house. To him, and to him «“«‘^ «nd for financing both Ewb of 

i .. - e .. . ., * - these three separate schemes is full of com-
alone, it is due that the motion for the pilcltionfc Each requires elaborate 
closure was not rushed through iu a singly’fchinery. Nor is that all. nor the most, 
sitting. It is a bill to

constitution and to destroy the existing 
constitution of Great Britain. That is also 
admitted. Not in the whole history ot 
Parliament has any measure ever been pro
posed so disastrous in its (scope, so far- 
reaching in its consequences.

A Revolutionary Measure.
More than that, it is a bill to annul the 

treaty by virtue of which Great Britain 
and Ireland form one Kingdom, and 
it is avowedly to be passed, if 
at all, against the wishes of one of the con
tracting parties to that treaty, and to ac
complish this tremendous revolution the 
author of it grudgef two months of parlia
mentary time. Even the month he now 
concedes is allotted to suit himself. He 
parcels out the clauses of the bill and 
says: “You may consider a clause or group 
of clauses for such a length of time 
and no more.” The most momentous is
sues are to be determined in a few heurs. 
Therefore, you must, whether you will or 
no, come back, as we all do, reluctantly, 
but inevitably to Lord Randolph Church
ill's earlier account of the whole matter. 
It is the bill aud this gagging of Parlia
ment is the act of an old man in a hurry. 
There is time enough for everybody but 
Mr. Gladstone. G.W.S.

ICE CREAM 40 COLBORNE-STREBT.

ALSO FIVE BURGLAR AND FIREPROOF SAFES, ASSORTED SIZES.
At 25c on the Dollar and Term» to Suit Purchasers.

1 here was not time for the necessary 
rsst, so the championship teams gave each 
ether a friendly cheer and forgot the few 
acraps they unconsciously indulged in.

Toronto started 
idly. They did 
strength. The 
mistake

«?
T1FREEZERS.

out ICE PICKS & TONGS.

SUCCESS 
WATER FILTERS.

rather tim- 
know their 

home tngde the 
. °f playing too far out. And 

their early shots ware ill directed. Their 
combination at both ends was close and 
clever, and the individual work most lauda
tory.

Montreal received a genuine surprise. 
Instead ot expected victory they got nary 
a point. Their defence was strong, but the 
home could by no means grapple with their 
opponents.
, The «tara of the day were Martin, Camp
bell and Knowles, bat their Toronto com
rades were scarcely any behind.

Two Lifeboats, 16 feet long.
This is an excellent opportunity for any per

son wishiog*a really

First-class Steam Yacht
Further information on application at Poison's 

Dock, foot of Sherbourne-sfreet, Toronto, where 
the boat can be seen, or to the auctioneers.

not

GAS STOVES.
MLm _________ %

1 A LU

t<

RICE LEWIS & SON We manufacture the 
only properly-constructed 
Gas Stove in the market. 
Guaranteed not to ex
plode, smell or smoke. 
Our Burners are of the 
latest improvements. Our 
Water Heater is perfect, 
will heat the water for 
bath, etc., quicker and 
cheaper than any other.

Our prices are lower 
than any in the market. 
We are giving an extra lO 
per cent, off all stoves for 
cash.

r will DICKSON & TOWNSEND.
--------------------;--------—------------------- *-

Pi
(Llxnltwci), TORONTO.ma-

r jVI°?tTe*t rû T®EjMART< 57 KING-
noou, lots 81 and *39,U East ÏÏe ^of1Brooklyn? 

avenue, Toronto, land titles plan M 8, frontage 25 
feet each, also lots 67 and 68 east side Waverly- 
road, Toronto, Land titles plan M 87. frontage 50 
feet each. Easy terms.- Farther particulars on 
application. Blmes Henderson, vendors’ solici
tor, 94 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.

TO LET.create an Irish
The Speaker la Absolute. f

ThClosure by closure : that was the pro
gram of the Ministry. But the Speaker can 

ut such a motion at his 
t rests absolutely wifh 

When ministers found that he 
would not be the servile instrument to put 
a gag into the mouths of members they 
strove to overcome by violence those whom 
they could not intimidate. They resorted 
to an all-night sitting. No more violent 
method is known. Mr. Gladstone, him
self, only a few weeks since, with one of 
his rare and therefore valuable attempts at 
a joke, told the House and his Radical sup
porters that ifthey were going to suspend the 
rule by which contentious business ceased 
at midnight they must provide an ad- 

undertakers.

tire

A LARGE WELL-FURNISHED HOUSE 
ON SPAOINA-ROAD, WITH STABLE.

4U<TORONTO FIELD BATTERY.put or refuse to p 
own discretion. It 
him.

ii
lnr J
to ft 
of A« 
Rails

the 
Clerlj 
wry •the J

Its Strength to Be Increased—Two Guns 
to Be Added.

The Toronto Field Battery fired a royal 
salute (21 guns) at their parade ground. Old 
Fort, ou Saturday at 12 o’clock. The parade 
was ordered for 10.30, and shortly after that 
hour crowds began lo arrive to witness the 
firing of the salute. Sergt.-Major Spry was 
in charge, and the guns were handled and 
the work done by the men in a thoroughly 
satisfactory manner.

After the salute had been fired, the boys 
went on their annual Dominion Day trip to 
High Park, where they spent a jolly after
noon.

Major Mead announced to the battery on 
parade that the Minister of Militia bad de
cided to .trengtben the battery by the addi
tion of two gnus. This will ca'll for an in
crease iu the numerical strength of the 
battery of about 30 men and eight horses. 
It is expected that two gnus belonging to the 
W ellaml Field Battery, which is soon to be 
disbanded, will be-brought to Toronto.

TENDERS.
VWXeWwqniit e#ew*w

The bouse contains 17 rooms 
ated on a lot with • frontage of 
a depth of 200 feet.

id is sito- 
0 feet by

|

M6;STORAGE. CO ISIDNEY SMALLr: Tel. 1164. tWELLAND CANALMoney advanced on Goods and Wares, Ware- 
house Receipts issued. Cash advanced for stocks 
to owners or others. Superior accommodation 
for storing furniture. Consignments and cor
respondence solicited.

Alexander Boyd & Sons,
No 11 Front-street west, adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 1058.

20 Adalalda-st. East.

REAL ESTATE LOANS mi! sho
j year

Notice to Dredging Contractors TORONTO GAS STOVE & SUPPLY GO.,
203 YON G E-ST.

'> Thi
Borrowers having good central 

offer as security will consult their own 
by applying to the

Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien
1$5 28 Wellington-street East.

W. E. LONG

property to 
irn interestsditional supply iKi

Violence Fall».
The resort to violence failed. Mr. Glad

stone was wisely sent home at an early 
hour and Sir William Harcourt takes

CountSealed Tenders, addressed to the undersigned, 
and endorsed:

Tenders for removing slide on the Summit 
Level ot the Welland Canal, will be received at 
this office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Mails on Wednesday, July 5th, 1893, for 
££ti42S°va! of a slide on the Summit Level df 
the vTeljand Canal, half a mile north of the Air 
Line Railway Bridge.

Cross Sections and a specification of the work 
to be doue can be seen at the office of the Super
intending Engineer, St. Catharines, where forms 
of tender can be obtained on aud after Saturday, 
July 1st. 189a "

An accepted bank cheque for the sum of $300 
must accompany the tender, which cheque must 
be endorsed over to the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, and wUl be forfeited if the party tender
ing declines entering into contract for the work 
at the rates and on the terms stated in the offer 
submitted.
cjrhe^west or any tender not necessarily ac-

«PHONE 1432. vote
beenC. A PEARSON, Prop.NEW YORK STOCK EXOSaXSE.

The A uc tuloas ia the New York Stook Ex 
change to-iiy, ai reported ay Moaroa, Miller R 
Co..are as follows:

8▼mviEvm I $ of tBEST GOAL AND WOOD stoodManager.charge. Sir William is not thought to be 
overburdened with scruples,but he has tact 
and temper and a very high order of 

He presently afaid he 
had undertaken an impossible task Hot long 
after daylight gave way. The 
been thirteen hours in the-cHai 
he been seen to greater advantage. He 
was perfectly impartial to both sides and 
perfectly immovable in his resolve that the 
minority should have fair play in a contest 
which put their parliamentary existence at 
Issue. There can be no doubt what he 
thinks of Mr. Gladstone’s present tactics;1 
no doubt, as onè of his critics said, that 
Mr. Peel was in a high and stern mood. 
Weil he might be. Under his protecting 
*eare the debate went op till every rag of 
honest pretext for applying the gag to the 
House had been stripped off.* Npw, as so 
often before, the ministers, though their 
cause was best pleaded by silence and after 
a brief statement by Mr. Gladstone, to 
which I will refer in a moment, they sat 
dumb.

Open- High- Low- Clos- MONEY TO LEND
On Mortgage Security.

«
STOCKS. ing. BailsQUALITYlug.est.

I)av'Md k
W 6 parliamentary skill. chmLsBu„«nc2-Q::

Chicago Gas Trust........
Del, Lac. & W................

ail•••••••• •>•••• • •
i^r.v?ns^N^h;ii.;:

Manhattan..................
Missouri Pacific.............

N.Y. Central..................
Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago <6 N.W.

CHIC.. Mil. iS&"
Union Pacific.................
Western Union..............

85* 85*
67
70*I

I^esl
Mur87 80

70* Gj Sau48th Highlanders.
On Saturday morning at 9. IS about 25 of

the Kiltie.) went out to the rifle ranges. 
Major Henderson got up some excitement for 
the boys by makidg a sweepstake match. 
The Major gave every person on tho range 
nu opportunity of competing. Capt. Micbie 
was range officer. The following were the 
results:

Range 200. 400 and 500 yards, 5 shots at 
each range: no sighting or fouling shots: 
Snider rifle:

offices:
20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-ntree

Yard Esplanade east
Foot,of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
ed Opposite Front-stree

ALL KINDS OF COAL AT LOWEST PRICES.

147 St©145*
1<96

1»*
never had 17

130*
66*

THE TORONTO SAVINGS â LOAN COMPANY have 
a large amount of money to lend on finit mort
gage security. Only applications on first-claaa 
Imoroved property will be entertained, but these 
will be deal with promptly and ou liberal terms. 
No validation fee for city properties

188__________ A. E. AMES, Manager.

TORONTO BEATS MONTREAL 4-0. TheU6ki Hill.1x5 185* 31
84* 84*Opening of the Championship Lacrosse 

Season at ItoefKlnl* Before 5000 
People in Ideal Weather.
Scorer.

1.. ..Knowles....
2.. ..Gale...............
3.. .. Knowles..,.
4.. . “ ___

The opening of the championship 
ip the city ot the Senior Lacrosse League

althoH 121)4 10.30102 108 w*. By order.BJki to thi«4M ROBERT COCHRANGame. Won by.
.Toronto..

Time. 104 JNO. H. BALDERSON,

Dept. Railways and Canals, 1 
Ottawa, June, 1893. f

,0$ 104 men
tion.Î1S as..36.11 Secretary.(telephone 816.)

(Uswksr ef Toronto «took Kxehnnge.)

PRIVATE WIRES
CfckAeo Board of Trade and New York Stock 

Exchange. Margins from 1 per cent up.
OOI^BORX B-ST,

72: 3 A 43
69

m »2.00 a» of a09*.34.40 sStaff-SergL W. Harp, 48th Bstt........
Staff-Sergt. A. Rose. 48th Bstt......
Major Henderson. S8th Bait............
Major Evans, 36th Batt............
Pte. Henderson. 48th Batt........
CoL-Sergt. H. Rose, 48th Batt,
Pte. Mlsiiaw, 48rn Batt.........

mi59 »* 26* to*season 83 8851 31% q
.... 49

49
;... 49

tiona.

LOANS II SMALL AMOUNTSseries of games on Saturday was marked by 
the presence of 5000 spectators at Rosedale

1 Aid.er Aid.47 Monroe, Miller & Co.47I AT LOW RATES 
Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

poniand a very vigoroosly-played game, result
ing/in a Toronto victory by 4 to 0 
Montreal in ideal weather.

The spectators began to arrive at 2 
o’clock and a steady stream teemed for an 
hour from Sherbourne-Bloor-streets 
the clover meadows and dusty roads. Ry 
3, the time announced for the start, the big 
grand stand was full, thr bleacherie well 
loaded and the club house and rai^in^s

with enthusiastic follow-

DEALED TENDERS addressed to the uader- 
C? Signed and endorsed "Tender tor Port Stan- 
ey Work" will be received until Friday» the 21st 

any of July next, inclusively, for the extension 
ot the piers at Port Stanley, Elgin County, On
tario, according to a plan and specification to be 
seen at the Postoffice. Port Stanley, and at the 
Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual sig
natures of tenderers:

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order 
of the Minister of Public Works, equal to Jive per 
cent, of amount of tender, must accompany 
each lender. This cheque will be forfeited lfthe 
Party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for and will be returned In case 
of uoo-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order

■ lo the afternoon the Major got up another 
sweepstake match with the Martini-Henry 
rifle. 3

Ranges 200, 500 and 600, 7 shots each 
range:
P:e. Kerr, 48th Balt......................
Staff-Sergt. W. Harp. 48th Batt..
Pergt Ferguson, 4Sth Batt...........
Major Henderson. 48th Batt. ...

ex|Jillover 16 Broad-st., New York. 
TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-St.B 

DEALERS in

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

Direct private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre- 

‘ on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
of Trade

pe*
Mr. Balfour's Finest Speech.

Mr. Balfour replied to Mr. Gladstone in 
the finest speech of his life, and with argu
ments which the House on both sides felt 
required an answer, if answer there were; 
but none was vouchsafed. Mr. Gladstone 
had begun by announcing that the House 
would neither be prorogued nor adjourned 
till the Home Rule bill had been sent up to 
the Lords, and supply, that is the appro
priation bills, had been passed. He added 
that the Ministry held themselves bound 
also to deal with certain great Britsih 
measures, parts he might have said of the 

41 NewceMlYe program. The second announce
ment, retorted Balfour most truly, is an 
answer to the plea of necessity for the first. 
You want to get Home Rule out of the 
way to make room for measures which you 
think your constituents really care for. 
Indeed, Mr. G^dstone spoke as he has too 
often spoken of late, not as a minister of 
the crown, but as a party leader. Perish 
the Empire sooner than see the Unionists 
return to power.

op

m AsS’
•Me80 r~*m26 TORONTO-STREET. 80across

-.3 CHICAGO GRAIN AMD FBODUOS.
Ft ntuatioas U c is Oatoi*e grain ani oroduoe 

markets,a« rasslrsl by Joan J. Dixon * U<x. 
were as follows:

ctpBt
vote ■ELIAS ROGERS A CO.k

Financial Crisis in Peru.
New York, July 2. —The Herald’s Lima, 

Peru, special says: The fall in the price of 
silver has produced & financial and commer
cial crisis in Peru. Business is paralyzed. 
The rate of exchange is 21 pence.

seated
Boardcom-

ifortaWv occupied 
fera of the T.L.CL

Ho# They Lined Up.
The men faced each other as follows:

Open’g High’sc L’s’t Close As
Wheat—July..........

*• —Dec.*../..! Ml STOCKIELL, HENDERSON 1 GOf \

SELLTELEPHtNE IF CANADA75* 74* wouldCorn—July 
•• —Sept 

Oats—July.

: KM
Aid! 4*. 42

EL F. E. ROY,
Secretary. Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King-street West, Toronto.

(STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS HOUSE).

MM 2VK PUBLIC OFFICE.TORONTO. man LTvma,
upon

MONTREAL.
Martin.................. Goal.......;......Hamilton
Carmichael.................. Point..........................Paterson
£5?    Cover..................O'Brien
McCarthy.......... t........... Con Ison
BoydJ........................... V Defence. 4.Reiil
5,winK."-..............I I McCallum
W^hnckL emore........ ..M-tthe^
Keith .................I Home. \ ....."épri^
Koowie.::;;:::/,..outside...........1:;:::::%^

LennoN........ .. Inside................................Geraghty
Keferee—G. Campbell, Goderich. Umpires— 

Littlejohn, Toronto; Bayliss, Montreal Time
keeper—W. Hartley. Toronto.

It was close to 3.30 when Referee Will
iams blew i is whistle and the Warbrick- 
Matthews sticks were jamming the rubber 
for the face. Toronto had won the toss 
and Montreal started in to defend the east
ern flags with the sun in their optics. 
Matthews scooped westward. Ewing se
cured to throw to the visitors’ end and 
Toronto was first to press. Coulson re
lieved and the big game was well under 
way. Martin put aside a hot one from 
Murphy’s stick, picked up the ball and was 
cheered as he showed Geraghty, Eaves and 
Spriggins his heels down the brick-dust 
track on the grand stand side.

" —Sept............... 26k mereti
tor’s»
apart

Department of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, 20th June, 1893. f

if you keep at it, is apt to 
the liver. The things to brevent 
this are Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Yellets. 
Take one of these little Pellets for a

LONG DISTANCE LINES30 10 ....
9 25 9 35

10 12 10 12
8 85 8 45
9 10 9 15

9 25Lard—July.............
“ —Sept...............

Short Ribs—July... 
“ —Sept............. Grand Imn\ Railway gesl10 00 We are dyeing a PuPe 

superior to any other be 
and pressed. Overcoats

Nayy on Suits and Overcoats 
e in the Dominion. Suits cleaned- 

. . . , cleaned and pressed; Goods of all
kinds cleaned ordyed and pressed In the best possible manner.
deliver your good! °r P US a Card and w® wi,‘ =end for and

Persons Wisbiag to communicate by Telephone 
find convenient rooms at the General OfficesWof

as pro 
be ta 
Street

8 25j- » 00corrective or gentle laxative—three 
for a cathartic. They’re the small
est, easiest to take, pleasantest and 

q most natural in the way they act.
- They do permanent goad. Consti-
- potion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks,
Z Sick or Bilious Headache, and all
E derangements of the liver, stomach,
~ and bowels are prevented, relieved,
- and cured.
” They’re guaranteed to give satis

faction in every case, or your money is 
returned.

the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance 
street.

Open from 7. a.m, to midnight, Sundays in
cluded.
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

848 SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

VV. A. CAMPBELL lug
el

A
the156Successor to Campbell fa May. 

Assignee, in Trust, Accountants, Auditors Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

TO BUILDERS tion.
theEpigrammatic Joe.

Mr. Chamberlain, whose speech, spark
ling with epigrams, was a masterpiece of 
debate, referring to Mr. Gladstone’s bar
gain with the Irish, told him in so many 
words: “The British Empire is to be sold 
by private treaty/’ The one thing he and 
they dread is publicity and exposure of the 
true nature of the bargain. The bargain is 
the one thing which will be fatal to it. 
“There,” said Mr. Chamberlain, with hand 
outstretched to the Irish, benches, “thet-e 
sit the men who pull the strings that move 
the Prime Minister of England.” The
taunt is not new; -it is unhappily true. 

Cornered, But Still Defiant.
Mr. Gladstone is to-day in the very 

position which eight years mo h-e, 
told his constituents no man conJftT 
safely occupy. Reminded of it lately by 
the Duke of l^evons^ire, he said the 
Hake’s account was “inaccurate.” Asked 
to point out the inaccuracy, he replied in a 
letter which recalls the now famous 
to an opponent who, in 1888, after he had 
thrown overboard tho land bill, reminded 
him that he had said the land and home 
rule bills were inseparable. “Oh, I meant 
inseparably at the time,” replied Mr. 
Gladstone, tranquilly. So now he tries to 
explain away his declaration in Midlothian, 
that the Liberal party called on to deal 
wi,th home rule while dependent on 
the Irish vote could not safely 
so much as enter upon the consideration of 
such a measure in such circumstances. 
That, too, it now appears, was a general 
principle, applicable only when it suited 
the convenience of its author. The_differ
ence is, the Irish were then supporting the 
Tories. They are now supporting .Mr. 
G^dstone. By suchl juggling as this it is 
possible for the most conscientious of men 
to satisfy, or at îeastftto quiet his conscience.

CARPETS iINSURANCE. volley 
The

c:
any m 
the al< 
count!
OCCUDIL^ë

XT —F was

f ray
] wrong
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lature 
would 
vote o 
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136 ..... ........ .
DIVIDENDS. ASSESSMENT SYSTEM32 FRONT-ST. WEST AND

CANADA PERMANENT Itattetts Benefit Associate,CONTRACTORSGOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:
Chicago, July L—Wheat—Extra session newA 

caused a buoyant opening. Market held in check 
for a time by selling against calls. Bullish senti
ment assisted itself, causing an advance of 1X6 
from yesterday's close. The recovery has been 
so sbaro to-day that a reaction may follow Wed
nesday if there should be a strong opening on 
the 5th. The understanding that Congress will 
repeal the act caused a mure hopeful feeling 
Those influences which in ordinary times would 
naturally bull wheat will have their legitimate 
effect. Of course it will be Impossible to main
tain an advance without moving out some of our 
stocks: but exports are large and the depletion 
of stocks elsewhere will help the Chicago mar
ket. Indications point to a turn in the tide tem
porarily at least. Corn and oats improved. July 
•*een very strong ou light delivery. Provisions 
dull and featureless. •

rLoan and Savings Company.
66th Half-Yearly Dividend.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of 
PER CENT, on the paid-up capital stock of this 
Company has been declared for the half year 
ending June 80. 1893, and that tha same will be 
payable at the Company’s office, Toronto-street, 
Toronto, on and after SATURDAY, the tirâ 
DAY OF JULY NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from the 20th 
to the 80th June Inclusive. By order.

GEORGE H. SMITH. Secretary.

OF THE GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD, President,
theLATEST PATTERNS 

AND COLORS

, buHome Office. 53 State-etreet. Boston.Sealed tenders addressed to Edmund Wragge, 
Union Station, Toronto, will be received up to 
noon on Saturday, the 15th of July, for the un
dermentioned works in the erection of the 
“Front-street Block” and ‘‘Bridge Block” of the 
New Union Station. Toronto

1. Excavation, drainage, foundations,concrete, 
masonry, brickwork, cut stone, etc.

2. Carpenter and joiner work.
Plans, specifications and form of contract

and forms of tender obtained at the 
office of Messrs. Stri kland «6 Symona-architects, 
1C Toronto-street, Toronto»

The Company does not bind itself to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

SIXThe worst cases of Chronic Ca
tarrh in the Head, yield to Dr. 
SagA Catarrh Remedy. So cer
tain is it that its makers offer $500 
reward for an incurable case.

A1
Th» Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy U 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 

Dividends may be drawn in casn in thras 
yaara from date of policy. Cash surrender val ue 
in live years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
cose of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Peiloy 
Carried to the Life Expeotanoy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

$ 200 i|

6.611*6

r

. BEST BRUSSELS

•T1111The Ball Bounded Off the Post. 
A noticeable piece of pretty play 

Gale’s beautiful catch
At $1 Per Yard. 

PROPRIETORS OF THE
How the Entirewas

and throw to 
Knowles, a pass to Cross, for the latter to 
shoot and barely miss the tempting goal. 
Keith, Knowles, Cross aud Gale were again 
applauded for a very clever combine, but 
still there was no score. A couple of de
lays W ere caused when the referee lectured 
Boyd and Spriggins’ for cross-check and 
hug and a suspicious crack on O’Bsien’s 
neck by Cross. The closest shot of alljwas 
Lennox’s under-hand swipe, when "the 
ball bounded off the post. Then Knowles 
had only Hamilton to pass,but threw aside. 
A point semed inevitable and Gale took 
a long ono, yet he missed. It was now 
Montreal’s turn snd Murphy hit the post.

Tiie contest was gentle up to now. Keith 
jabbed his stick into Coulson, who returned 
a blow, and Warbrick assisted his 
comrade with a nasty upper cut on the ex- 
Torontonian’s jaw. A few sympathizers of 
both sides jumped the fences, but there was 
no further calamity. Keith and Coulson 
were sent to the cluo house. It was Cross 
who misbehaved next. He got his 
around Reid. They both fell. The home 
man got his adversary’s stick accidentally 
in the eye,and Was sent off the field for hold- 

Now Toronto continued ten men

ESTATE NOTICES.

lNç5UÊTEMRAoîThEeRC,?vF=,TTHo?oMn^
Wood°Merchant?^rreoKoén?.03'SEXUAL SYSTEM L. J. SEARGEANT,

General Manager.
»

CityHYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING 
MACHINE

Montreal. 29th June. 1893.

THE HOME SAVINGS & LOAN GO. LIMITES lackanswer manof the male may be 
brought to that con
dition essential to

The insolvent has made an assignment to me 
for the benefit of creditors, under R.S.O., 1887, 
Chapter 184. A meeting of creditors will be held z 
at the office of HENRY BARBER & CO„ No. 18 
Wellington-street east, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 6th day of July, 1898, at the hour of three 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the appointment of 
inspectors and the giving of directions with 
reference to the disposal of the estate. All per
sons claiming to rank upon the estate of the In
solvent must file their claims with the under
signed on or before the first day of August, 1893, 
after which date I will proceed to distribute the 
estate, having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall then have had notice.

HENRY BARBER. Trustee.
(Henry Barber & Co.)

DENTON & DODS, 
Solicitors for the Trustee.

Dated at Toronto, June 28th, 1893.

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto. DO! 1/ ’ Hall246$500.000
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

Annual premium.............
.uasX™”*™:

Dividends averaging 15per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency 

Fund•••»•••••••«.•..•«»••» «.«•
Accretions from lapses...............

Total credits................ .
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce 
mente offered.

1 ftAmount or un-

J. & J. L O’MALLEY favorJ health of body and
-"^L^^pcacccf mind. How to

DEVELOP
5 84! 11

1,062 10
8,186 M

willJAMES MASOS. 
Manager. Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw was passed 

by the council of the corporation of the City of 
Toronto on the 19th day of June, AD. 1893, pro- 
riding for tbs issue of debentures to the amount 
of $21,500 for the purpose of providing funds for 
the paving of a portion of Gerrard-street, occu
pied by the track allowance of the Toronto Kail- 
way Company, and that such bylaw was register
ed in the Registry Office of the eastern division 
ADhîm!7 0t W"*® on the««h day of June, 

Any motion to quash or eet aside the same or 
lnT hsrt thereof must be made within three
^"tSfreat.^ °f re^tiOB- «“---t 

Dated the 3rd day of ^uly^A.D. 1893.

130 FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

Tel. 1057

The
Wl stunted, feeble organs -MONEY TO LOAN 160 Queen-st. west. $5,06001 At» EXPLAINED

at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

J. WATT «S3 CO.,
8 Lom bard-street 130

in our new Treatise, offerECUADOR \

STRAW HATS
•• PERFECT MlIIHO00.“ m W*

> THOS. K P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

The1 A simple, infallible, 
St mechanical method, in- 
lA dorsed by physicians/ 
ere3 Book is FREE, sealed.

little •ml hiBti
HisC >. JLightweight, 

Summer-day Hats,/
tioniMraniM! ot tbfcFEDERAL BANK OF CANADA- 

r In the matter of the Federal 
Bank of Canada and of the Act of 
51 Victoria, Chapter 49, entitled 
“An Act respecting the Federal 
Bank of Canada.”

JAMES DICKSON,Address (in confidence),
BLEVINS. 

City Clerk.
and

PRICE ONLY $1ill BtreeERIE MEDICAL CO., BoMi, H.Y,arm FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.

The Will of the Majority,
The will of the majority must prevail, 

•aid Mr. Gladstone. That ia the 
■ertion on which he relics, the foundation 
on which he rests the guillotine. If guillo
tine be thought a savage name for closure 
it must be remembered that it 
was the Radicals, not the Union
ists, who chose this appellation for 
the instrument for which they clamored. 
Mri Gladstone’s proposition is a perfectly 
•ouhd one; and like all perfectly tound pro
positions has its limitations. It is admit- 
tedly to prevail in tarirarhent after due 
debate, so that we get back to the question 
what is due debate. The point lias been 
pressed borne upon Mr. Gladstone, and upon 
the whole Government, but with never a 
response, with not eveir-a retort. Mr. 
Gladstone, who spoke with a melancholy 
dignity as of a man forced to do what his 
soul abhors, dwelt upofi two shings ; upon 
the precedent of 1887, and upon the time 
already occupied and hereafter

i HOME 81 EAST PAYMENTS Get one and keep your head 
cool. theNotice Is hereby given that it Is the intention of 

the Directoire of the Federal Bank of Canada, 
after the 7th day of July. 1893, pursuant to Sec
tion 5 of the above-mentioned Act, to distribute 
among the shareholders the amount reserved by 
the said Directors as provision for the unredeem
ed circulation and liabilities of the Bank remain
ing unpaid, unless claim is made thereto, op 
after payment of any claims which may be es
tablished, and providing for all necessary ex
penses.

And notice is hereby further given that upon 
such distribution all claims against the said Bank 
will by the said ‘act be barred and extinguished. 
H. C HAMMOND. G. W. YARKER,

President. General Manager.
Dated at Toronto the 31st day of May. 1898.

Have You Tried the 138one as- theing.
against eleven, but the numerical disadvan
tage was imperceptible.

Nearly an Hour and No Score.
It was now nearly 4.30, and nearly an 

hour had elapsed since thA start, but there 
were numerous delays. Tl 
Gale stood near the grand stand and about 
100 yards from Montreal’s goal, with the 
cat-liko McCallum in front, and defence 
and home waiting the expected shot. It 
was a swipe among the struggling adver
saries. Lennox picked up the rubber and 
tobied to Knowles right on the sticks. Up 
went the arm of Bayliss and a mighty shout 
from 5000 throats, and Toronto was ahead 
1 to 0. i ,S.

The next game started with all the 
men out, and it took nearly seven 
minutes tor Toronto to add another point. 
1’iay was mostly their own. Hamilton had 
the sun behind, but he couldn’t see the ball 
that Gale sent at him from close 
It resulted from a long shot of 
that was half stopped by Paterson—2 to 0.

The next two minutes saw Martin execute 
some remarkable stops, at the end of which 
he ran down to mid-field and passed to 
Cross, who lobbed across. Knowles secured 
and shot six inches lwide. But Hamilton 
came to the rescue, put out hie lacrosse

MANNING ARCADE. islate7J. &J.LUGSD1N the

MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FEPGUSS0N, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

rrtORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING ?HM 
JL month of July, 1893, mails close and are doe$1.50 PER MONTH\ . lOl YONGE-STREET, 

Phone 2575. 136 TORONTO.
■ allow

now,
stand
vote.

Will Secure for $185
(This amount Includes all

oee) a large level lot In the

6 CLOSE.

............6J5 7.80 7.15

........... "45 a 10 7.15 7.16

........... I 6.25 12.40 p.m. 800
• ••*•••« .30 4.20 10.05 8.10
...........7.00 430 10.45 ft50
...........7-00 3.35 12.30 p m. 9 30
........... <$.40 4.00 11.06 010

a.m. p.m.

DUS,CIBLE EXTRA’ pm
10.40
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U.V.K.....................

ie time had come. expen-
comp
be we

WOODBINE ESTATE the
TELEPHONE 1352. eiiMm

w
This property ia situated at corner Woodbine 

and Salmon-avenues, and you can reach it by ’ 
the Grand Trunk Suburban service, which is 
only seven minutes walk distant.

Full particulars enquire

We guarantee the finest quality of Lake Slmcoe 
Ice throughout the

. sppoi

L.COFFEE&CO Sewdiÿ \ prompt 
livery daily to all parts of city and suburbs, 
wholesale and retail. Over 35 thousand tons in 
•tore. All orders promptly attended to. Office, 
48 Esplanade East Tel. 86, 1325, 4052, 5171. ed

a.m. pm. 
noon 9.00 0.00CIGAR ? „ was a

tion o 
The]

2.00i 7.80MBETHTGS.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that a meeting of 
ers of the Federal Bank of Canada will be held on 
Tuesday, the 25th day of July, 1693, at the Bank
ing House in Toronto, Ontario, for the purpose of 
the election of Directors and the consideration of 
the Directors’ Report.

Bv order of the Directors.
G. W. YAKKER, General Manager.

G.W.R.............ESTABLISHED 1845. 
i spring wheat, also red and white winter 

for sale in car or cargo lots. Samples sent and 
prices quoted on application. 38 Church-street 
Toronto. l ’

6.15 4.00 10.30 MOR K. SPROTJLE,
11* Richmond-street, west.Choice 10 00246 pro

“ SÆS
U.S. Western States... 6.15 10.00 0 00 7.(8

English mails close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays nt 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7 00 
p.m. Supplementary nulls to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesday! and Fridays at It 

The following are the dates ot Kugll*
17, 18, lk 20, 21, 2»’(hi, 25,

pa^VSTcS* Ma^r^h'VsSS
should transact their Savings Bank ana Motor 
Order business at the Local office neareatea 
their residence, taking care to notify their lew
Brroh P«toffieam*ke order‘ enable at ££ 

T. C. PATTESOXP.lt .

LIKE SIMCOE ICE SUPPLY CO., LTI. Aid. I 
lions 
make

i 6.15the S ha rehold-1 Hi MCLl-lMiBItll lllli smuts [0. Ü.S.N.Y............

TWO FINE STORES JAMES FAIHHEAD, MANAGER 10.00
HisWKWTOBX MABXSTS.

New Yonx, July l.--Ootton quiet, uplands Sc. 
gulf 8 l-4c: futures' barely steady, sales 84 000 
hales; July 7.79c, August 7.89c, September 7 98c 
October 8.09c, November 8.16c. December 8.24c! 
Flour dull: rye steady, western 50c to 58c 
Peas quiet, Canada 70c. Wheat—Receipts 290 000 
bushels, exports 809,000 bush., sales 5,085 C00 
bhsh. futures, 72,000 bush, spot: spots dull 
No. 2 red, store aud elevator, 71 l-4c to 7m’ 
No. 1 northern 74c, No. 1 hard 78tic, No. 2 north', 
era 72c. Options firm, No. 2 red July 71 Uc.

Ig. 7i^c, Sept 7566c, Oct. 77%c. Corn-Reeelpu 
70.000 bush, ,expor:s 84,000 bush: sales 355 000 
bush. Spots dull. No. 2 48c elevator. Options 
firmer; July 4734c, Aug. 49c, Sept. 49%c. Oats

incorporated.)
HEAD OFFICES

to lie al
lowed for the discussion of amendmenis to 
his Home Rule Bill- The repiy is complete 
upon both points First,there‘is precedent.

On King-street wast to rent 
JOHN FI8KEN A CO., 88 Seott-vt

CENTRAL

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

thoug
“too

V- quarters.
Watbrick Adelaide Chambers, 60* Adelaide-stroet East, 

Toroato, Oat noon. ■■■ 
mails for July:

opened 
was nlThe Precedent.

The closure was applied in lfiST to carry a 
erimes act, a measure which, whether right 
or wrong, was perfectlyjpfaple; was framed 
« pot* familiar lines; did itself proceed upon 
uniform precedents; was undeniably urgent 
il required at all; was opposed by a minority

Frasn dally from the Spring, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

NOTICE.
The annual general meeting of the Sharehold

ers of the Ontario Forge and Bolt Company, 
limited, will be held at the Mad office ot tho com- 
pony at Swansea in the, County of tort, Ontario, 
on Wednesday, the 12th day of July next, at the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon. By order.

ROSS- Secretary,
Swansea, June 80,1893.

MANUFACTURING PREMISESUTIBIIZEB CAPITAL - - SiB.D3S.SaS.0l Aid.
Clow to Poet Office, 55x80 feet Three storeys 
solid brick, good yard, to rent at low rent 

for a term of years.
WM. S. THOMPSON.

BM Adelalde-street East.

arrant
*oryu
tween
Compi
ballot

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at the 
Company's Office

Shares $100 each, payable lo weekly 
meats of teneeute estât share,

JOHN LANG8TAFF, ftAu Thornhill.
Orders sent to Telephone 16S8 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
boat pries. . .
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W. H. STONE.
undertaker, 

349- YONGE-STREET—340 
OPP. ELM. 
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